vs, Culbert in
Only one Democrat, Noel
Culbert, has stepped forward
to challenge Supervisor Harold
Stein in the Aug. 8 primary.
Both candidates filed before
the 4 p jn . deadline yesterday
to get their names on th e.
primary ballot.
The winner of the Democra
tic run-off w ill face" John
Longridge, a reserve officer
in the Canton Police Depart
ment,
the lone Republican

to file for the supervisor’s
job.
If Stein prevails in the
Democratic primary, the strug
gle between he and Longridge

w ill continue from the bar
gaining table to the ballot box.
Longridge, as president of
the Canton Police Officers
Association, bargained with the
Canton
administration for
months over who among the
reserve officers should get full
time jobs in the upgraded
police department. The issue •
was settled two weeks ago.
Stein lives at 41955 North
D r., while Longridge’s address

is 7521 Provincial: Culbert
lives at 1706 Woodbridge.
For township clerk, the
Democratic incumbent, John
Flodin, w ill run unopposed.
No one else in either party
filed for the job..
Three persons filed for
treasurer: incumbent Anne
Bradley, Jim Donahue and
Maria Falkiewicz. Bradley, who
ran with Stein on a slate in
the last election said they

w ill be running together again
this time.
Donahue filed as both a
•Democrat and a Republican,
arid w ill have to drop his
candidacy from one or the
other.
Bradley resides at 6438
Canton Center Rd. Maria
Falkiewicz lives at 43035 Han
ford, and Donahue’s address is
2022 Cavalier.
Cont.onpg. 16
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turn out
B Y CHAS C H ILD
requests are defeated by voters,
day in
Two school board seats w ill
however.
eighth grade.
be filled, and the fate of three
“ The cuts we have men
If just the 3.0 passes, only
millage requests w ill be decided
tioned
are
realities, not
-14 of the 36 teachers needed
in Monday’s Plymouth-Canton
threats,” srnd Superintendent
to handle additional growth
school election.
Mike Hoben. “ We feel we have
in the district can be hired.
Turnout is expected to be
a good program and we’d
Also, if both the 3.0 arid
light, but it "will probably
like to maintain them. I ’m
1.5 requests go down, athle
be slightly higher than 20
—optimistic—on—a ll: the—issues
tics in the seventh, eighth and
per cent of registered voters
on the ballot.”
ninth grades w ill be eliminated.
that showed up at the April
The two victorious candi
If only the 3.0 renewal passes,
27 millage election.
dates w ill serve four-year terms
seventh and; ninth grade sports
The same; total millage
which VJWill expire in 1982.'
w ill be cu£ and all other
before- the voters in April
sports w ill face reductions.
If you are- unsure where to
will be on the ballot Monday,
Cuts in virtually all school
vote, you may check precinct
but—in—a—slightlyrepackaged
programs—are—planned—if^one- —maps—at—any —school—office
form. Two operating requests
or both of the operating
or call 453-0200, ext. 422.
w ill be before Voters — 3.0
mills up for renewal, and 1.5
additional — as well as 0.5
m ill for. building maintenance
and repair. , y
On April 27, the 3.0 and 1.5
m ill requests were lumped
/together into one request
BY-HANK M EIJER
the same answers several tunes
. which failed, as did the 0.5
to questions posed from the
In their only face-to-face de
for maintenance.
P
audience. Asked to cite weak
bate, the three candidates for
_ The three candidates for the
nesses in the district, both
two Board of Education seats
two- board seats are: Carol— in Monday’s election talked
said maintenance needs and
Davis, William Johnson and
the confusion surrounding
budgets . and . boundaries last
Elaine Kirchgatter.
busing for extended school
Thursday before a League of
Davis and Kirchgatter are
year (E S Y ) students must be
Women Voters Candidates’
both board members now,
addressed.
Night audience at Pioneer
although neither were elected.
A ll three candidates de
, Middle School.
Both were appointed to fill
clared that attendance boun
Asked how they would
vacancies created by resigna
daries should not be re-drawn
cut the budget should Mon
tions from the board. Kirch
to create one high school for
day’s millage issues be defeated
gatter was appointed in
Canton and one for Plymouth,
once again, all three candi
January 1978 and Davis in
. Said Kirchgatter, “ We’re
dates, William Johnson, Carol
August, 1977.
•part of the Plymouth-Canton
Davis and Elaine Kirchgatter,
— Polls w ill be open from
community and I ’d like the
said they would try to avoid
7 a.m. through 8 p.m.—Ab
high schools to belong, too.”
cutting entire, programs, in
sentee ballots can be filled
Asked if they favored ex
stead of spreading cuts across
out through Saturday at the
panding the ESY program to
the board.. Davis said she
administrative offices of the
more schools, Davis said she
feare^ the loss of an hour of
schools. 454 S. Harvey! The
-high-school-class-timej-whileoffices w ill be open from
pansion to more elementary
Johnson suggested that all class
9 a.m. through 2 p.m. on
schools, . but that _. she had
periods,m ight _be_shorteried.,
Saturday, June 10, for the"
reservations about the effect of
Davis and Kirchgatter gave
latecomers.
Cont. on pg. 19
In the campaign to pass
the millages, the school.dd2 n d j u d g e s h i p c r e a t e d li e r e .- ..p g .3
ministration has spelled out
specifically what Will be cut if
S c h o o l h a S Io t e n d o r s e m e n t s * ..p g 0 6
one or both of the operating
. requests fail.
C a n d id a t e p ix ...p g § . 1 6 - 1 7
For example, if both fail, •
a
lack
o
f
teachers
w
ill
force
•
. a. shortening, (.of , the >school
.■/ U.dll' ‘.4 1£0'LA l.‘L.-too© O o
/

School hopefuls talk
budget, boundaries

- F o r e s t P la c e

b e ll t o w e r

TWO WORKMEN eye the crane bringing the tower to the
top of the Forest Place Mall in downtown Plymouth last week
(Crier photo by .B ill Bresler.)
.................' . .
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GOP contest for clerk
races
tops
There w ill be no November
for candidates in Plymouth
Township. .
At the 4 p.m. deadline
yesterday, not one Democrat
had fifed for any of the town
ship offices at stake this year.
The township’s next super
visor, clerk, treasurer and two \

trustees w ill all be Republi
cans - the Aug. 8 primary
election w ill decide everything.
Both Supervisor Tom Notebaert and Treasurer Joe West
are unnopposed in their reelection bids, with all the
excitement corioeritrated on
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State rep races have
Brown, Smith
In the two state, represen
tative districts which serve the
Plymouth-Canton community,
there w ill be only one run-off
in the Aug. 8 primary.
In the 37th district, which
covers a small part of Ply
mouth Township and all of
Canton Township, incumbent,
Tom Brown of Westland w ill
face Joseph Blitz of Canton.
The winner of that race
w ill square off against Tom
Sullivan of-Westland in Novem
ber. Sullivan was the only
Republican to file .'
The filing deadline for the
primary ballot was yesterday
at 4 p.m.
In the 42nd district, the
Republican incumbent, Roy
Smith of Saline, w ill ■run
again, facing Democrat Thomas
Kaas of Ypsilanti in November.
The 52nd district includes
all o fvthe C ity, of Plymouth
and
m ost,. ,o f
Plymouth
Township.
. . ■
. 7'

T h is Ad Is Worth

$ 1 .0 0
O ff A n y S h irt'T o
A n y Graduating
Senior A t The

Come in and design
your own shirt!
We offer specially
designed shirts for; •BO W LIN G TEAM S
• SHO PS >
• BUSIN ESSES
• C LU B S, E C f.
459-3344 Plymouth
825 Penniman Ave.Bhogs

Pursell uno,

□ a llo t

m
J o y n e r , M y e rs
in

c o u n ty

f ig h t

Among the six Democrats
, who wall square off for the
27th Wayne County Commis
sioner District are two local
residents, Robert Myers of
Canton and William Joyper
of. Plymouth Township.
The other four are: Fred
erick Montgomery of Wayne,
Robert Smith of Wayne, Walter
Hink of Belleville and 4Bema
Chenault. of- Sumpter Town
ship.
~
- r*Joyner now holds the seat.
He was appointed by the
Commission to fill the seat
vacated by the resignation
of Royce Smith.
Myers is currently a Canton
Township trustee whose term
' runs out in November. Hink
is an attorney in Canton.
No Republicans filed yesterday by the 4 p.m. deadline.

Primary races for the two
U .S. Congressional seats which
serve the Plymouth-Canton
community w ill be quiet this
year.
,
Why? Because only one
Democrat and one Republi
can had filed in each dis
trict before the deadline yes
terday.
In the 2nd District, incum
bent Carl Pursell, Republican
from Plymouth, w ill vie for the
GOP nomination with Republi-

n

can Earl^Green o f Ann Arbor.
The two w ill face each other
in November.
- The 2nd district covers all
of Plymouth Township and
' the City of Plymouth.
In the 15th district, which
includes all of Canton, Demo
cratic incumbent William Ford
filed, as did Republican Edgar
Nieten of Romulus. They, too,
with no primary opponents,
w ill
square off in the
November election.
"

o

The primary in
will be meaningless
.13th State Senate
race.

August
in the
'District
'

Only one Democrat, incum
bent William Faust of Westland, and one Republican,.
Coleman Flaskant II of Can
ton, Hied to get on the ballot'
T.before the deadline' yesterdayat 4 p.m. The 13th. District
serves all of Canton Township.
In the 14th State Senate
D istrict, which covers all of the
City of Plymouth and Ply
mouth Township, two Repub
licans and one Democrat filed.
Republican
incumbent
Robert Geake w ill meeFAddi^
son Bacon of Livonia in the
primary. In November, the
winner will face' Paul Kadi$h,
a Democrat from Livonia "and
chairman of the Schoolcraft
College Board o f Trustees.
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For 35th district bench
j u d g e s h i p

In a surprise move, the
state legislature May 25 voted
to create a second judgeship
for the 35th District Court,
effective Jan. 1, 1979, instead
of 1981, as previously man
dated by the state Supreme
Court.
The filing deadline for
candidates for either the new
seat or the one now held by
Judge Dunbar Davis was yesferday.at 4 p.m.
* ■

c r e a t e d

“ I was amazed that the
legislature
overruledthe
Supreme Court’s recommenda
tion,” Davis said Mqnday. “ I
have' no real concern; I’m
able to do work' very well
and we’re not behind on our
docket.”
The new position w ill be a
four-year term, as opposed to
Davis’s six-year term. Although
both positions w ill be on the
ballot this year, each one w ill

h e r e

be voted upon ..separately in
the,future.Davis is running unopposed
this time. The two judgeships
are on a separate ballot, with
each judge taking office on
Jan. 1.
Davis contends the second
position is unnecessary. “ It
seems to me that it would be
a waste of taxpayers’, money,
but if that’s the way they,
want it . . . ”

Canton, cops reach pact

N ew

t r e e s f o r M a in

S tre e t

C IT Y WORKMEN sp ent-Thursdavand Frid av Placing new
mapleTreesldongS. Main, replacing older ones that were diseased
(Crier photo by B ill Bresler.)

Southeastern Twp
association forms
Jf

*

r~

Are the -citizens of the east
ern half of Plymouth Township
getting short-changed by the
township government?
Many persons- say—“ yes”
and are forming a home
owners association to incredse"
their, clout in township hail,
A potluck dinner w ilf be held
at Allen School on June 7 at
6:30 p.m. to organize the
association.
CommeTcial developments
are being put , in the eastern
half, while land speculators
y/ho own extensive acreage in
the western half wait for a
building boom, said a flyer

p u t. out by the associations’s
organizers. “ If this happens
- then we will-have—a-building
boom like Canton. • We will
require more schools, more fire
stations, and our own police
department,” said the flyer.
Also, more township parks
should be built in the eastern
half of the township, said the
flyer.
Those attending the potluck
should bring a salad, main dish
vegetable, or' dessert to serve
12 people, and their own
plates and silverware.
For more information, call
Sue Reed, 453-3876.

B Y CHAS CH ILD
Canton officials ’ and its
police officers have finally
settled a six-month hiring dis
pute, paving the way for a
fulltim e police department in
the township starting June 11.
A consent judgement was
filed May 25 in Wayne County
Circuit Court ending the dif
ferences between the town
ship and the Canton Police
Officers Association (CPOA)
on how! the -TO full-tim e'
positions in the upgraded
department—should- be filled.
No official announcement
of the agreement was made
by either side.. Supervisor
Harold Stehrand the-president—
of the CPOA, John Longridge,^ both said they did. not
want to , make a political
issue out of the police.
Under the agreement, Police
Chief Walter MacGregor was
given the power to choose the
10 officers from the.35 reserve
officers, currently working for
the department.
.
“ This is ‘ what we wanted,”
said-Longridge: “ We had 100
per cent confidence in the
chief.”
The township. had wanted
and oral tests and from those
results make the 10 selections.
MacGregor said he chose the.
officers based on his obser
vations of their competency.
They are Rob Cripe, James
Hanna, Kurt Johnstoh, John
MacDiarmid, Roger Pearsall,
John Sherwin, Gordon Stevens,
Robert Van Lith and Kenneth
Winkler.
Another
reserve
selected - ' Gerald Niezgoda declined' the' position for
“ financial reasons” , according
to MacGregor. And Robert

while the negotiations between
the CPOA and the township
officials continued.
The hiring issue was settled
On.May 23 in a closed meeting
attended by Longridge and
his attorney^.James Garber;
township ./ " attorney
BertBurgoyne/MacGrfegor; and the
township board.
In the recall election in
August o f 1977, voters ap
proved a millage to fund the
full-time force.
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Greenstein, the final selection,
has not made up his mind
whether to accept.
MacGregor said Monday
that eight of the officers
are already working full-time,
. and Sunday morning, the force
w ill be patrolling around the
clock.
.
The chief originally planned
to start the full-time: force
on Jan. 1, 1978, but the
hiring stumbling block kept
the 'department part-time,

Martin succeeds Dodge
Plymouth City Commissioners Monday approved
the .appointment-of-Plarming Commission Vice-Chair
man Eldon W. Martin to replace City Commissioner
Scott Dodge, who is moving to California.
Martin, who was out of town Monday &hen Mayor
Tom Turner made his recommendation, is expected
to be sworn in at the commission’s next regularlyscheduled meeting, June 19.
‘...
A long-time city resident, Martin is a former ch^ir. man of the planning commission, and was. a.candidate
for the comrpissipn some 15 years ago. He is a planner
with Ford Motor Co. and lives at 880 N. Fairground.

Student hurt by firecracker
Middle School student was
injured last Wednesday when a
firecracker thrown by another
students . exploded near her
eyes.
/
•- ' .
Sherri Orthnen,. of 11932
Leewood, in ' Plymouth, re
ceived facial bums when a
group of boys, apparently play
ing with a firecracker, lit it
and tossed it down a stairway
where she was walking, accord
ing to Wayne County Sheriffs
deputies.
""

the matter is still being inves
tigated and there is still some
question if the firecracker
was thrown intentionally.
West
Middle
principal
Robert Smith said Thursday
that “ she was in the wrong
place at the wrong time.”
The students -responsible were
suspended and returned" to.
class Monday, Allen said.
Sherri was released an hour
after being admitted to the
hospital.
No
permanent
damage was done, .Allen said.

e a s e
.The stipulation that charter,
four years ago and the sher
Milliken soon, B ill 4030 was
then the remainder of the
townships must contract with
iff was cheaper, so in fairness
approved by the Senate last
township.
the sheriff is the only one in
to the taxpayers, the sheriff
Friday.
“
I
’d
like
to
see
the
city
the bill which Plymouth Town
might
be
the
way
to
go,”
“ I like the protection it.'
withdraw those petitions,” said
ship,' with only giencral law
said Notebaert.
affords,” said Plymouth Town
Notebaert. “ After all, sharing
status, dpes not already meet.
A joint City-Township comship. Supervisor Tom ' Note-the—services-—w ill—have—thc- —Others—include: a minimum
miffee
iscurrent
Iy~StUdyirvgbaert.
same affect as annexation,
population of 150 penfons per
whether services such as police
'
The supervisor objected to
^since-the—
goat—
of—
b
ath-JsTa_
—square—
mile, -a—zoning—or
“
could
“be‘“operated
Taint
Iy“
by"“
one prOvisoTofThe bill, how- ~
spread the cost over the
dinance,
sewer ■and ' water
the
two
governments.
ever. It says that to be pro
residents of both areas.”
^systems and fire protection.
The bill may clear tup a
tected the township must
Getting charter township
long-standing dispute over
Under bill 4030, annexation
provide
police
protection
, status may not be easy, for
. annexation between the city
is not prohibited. Rather than
through a contract with the
the board, however. Township
filing- pctiticwis with the boun
and the township. In the spring
sheriff beyond the sheriff
voters
last fall rejected the
of
1974,
the
city
filed
three
dary
commission
to
annex
department’s regular patrols.
- move. Under Michigan law,
parcels, and waiting for its
separate annexation petitions
“ It would be nicer to sub
general law townships can levy
decision, annexation can be
with the State Boundary Com
stitute the City of Plymouth’s
done
by
votes
of
the
govern
only one m ill, while charter
mission
;
to
annex
the
Burpolice ... protection.....for the...
ing bodies of the two comtownships ^can levy up to Five
, roughs parking lot ^property.,
lPWP‘&??v.v,
b y l ,.
‘
.ftp
.
J
p
p
*
m
u
v
iy
J
v
iC
. 99ft A W liT f P ft. .

B Y CHAS CH ILD
Plymouth Township may
not have to fear- annexation
by the City of Plymouth if
a bill passed recently by the
State House and Senate is
signed into law by Gov. Wil
liam Milliken._______ , _ _ _ _
Under the bill, if charter
townships provide basic ser
vices. like water, sewer and
police protection, their boun
daries would be protected from
annexation. .
Plymouth Township is a
"general law” township, but
by altering its status to a
charter- township, it - could
W*'*
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Trail was irrigated to the
point that six-foot high trash
bins became unmoored and
G iv e n . th e ra rity
of
floated, often striking parked
fla sh flo o d in g o f th is ■e x 
cars.
_
te n t in th e p a st, n o n e o f
“ From
what
I
saw,”
Peakcock said, “ T h e ' drains
th e
sh o p
o w n e rs
had
got plugged, the" water built
b o th e re d w ith f lo o d in su r
up and it had only one place
a n c e . ___
to go and that was' in the
cars.” He added that the
store’s insurance w ill cover
LOOKING NOT U N LIK E Noah himself,
The front door of Larry
damage, but said, “ I think the
Placing the stack of snap
Smith Elementary School Principal B ill Lutz
Janes’s Gourmet .Gallerie was
city or state should reimburse
shots on' the counter, Peacock
inspects a toy ark given to him by a Smith
propped open. A room fan
people for their cars. I’m
noted that the only-merchan
parent after;_the flash flood last Tuesday.
was making little headway
going to be investing in a new
dise he lost was a pack of
- “ Flood began May 30” and , “ Waters recede
drying out the matted car
car sooner than I anticipated.”
Polaroid film and two pieces
IS T i m a y
May 31” are two of the small captions on the
B ill Beitner, of Beitner’s
peting and pushing o u t. .the
of mat paper. His right hand
ark written by Mrs. Deanna Huff. Water poured
Jewelry, adopted an Army
dank odor.
was bandaged, the result of
- into some rooms at Smith through an as yet
Corps of Engineers tactic when
tetanus? and typhoid^ shots he
Janes said $2,800 damage
J '
unroofed addition under construction. (Crier
the water , rose around his
received after blisters on his
was done and that his only
.
• photo by Chas Child.) :
-„
*•
back door. Placing weighted
lifeline would be approval of
hand opened.
*
McMullen, an employe- at
Maybe nothing to claim,”
boxes-at the door, he managed
“ We were really lucky,” ,
disaster aid.
Kemntfz Candy.
^
said Hoffer.
to keep the water at bay.
he said. Fox’s floor, although,
. “ I ’ll be lost if it isn’t,” he
“
There’s
no
way
to
foresee,
.
The
severity
of
the
flood
“ It came up pretty fast,”
has to be replaced. .
sighed.
it ,” said David Cook at the
is beingpblamed on overworked Beitner. said, adding that he
With a forced laugh he Said,
As the waters swirled
Trading Post.
sewers and inadequate planning
had never seen a rainfall such
around the display cases in
“ My car’ is a different story.
around Tonquish Creek.
There’s no^doubt that, the
as Tuesday’s during his 21
Fox Photp, Storem anager
It smells like a sewer even
sewers were inadequate for the
“ Some say it’s ’ really the
Norm Peacock and two sales
years in th% city .
after two washings with
city’s fault ' with 7 the ~creek~~ particular
situation, - 'b u twomen paused during their six“ Maybe it won’t rain like
Lysol.”
,
. hour cleanup to photograph
-■. The—parking l ot between— -that for another 70 ynrrr,” — -back there. The sowers were—
bubbling,’
said
Ellen
it’s hard to say.
the event.
he said.
Penniman and Ann Arbor
Hardest hit was the ware
Vote for CARO L DAVIS on Monday, June 12 ' Vote for CARO L
house of Plymouth Office
Supply, directly across the lot
O
o r
from the store. Owner Merle
Austin ,was sitting among
co
djamp, muddy .cartons, tallying
the losses and loading them
into a truck. He placed the
Lee and Tom Fidge
Marj and George Croll
damage above $10,000.
Suzanne E . and John Witucki
“ The store, had minor
CM Carol and Gregg Packard
Barb and Jack Carpenter
Sharon and Dan Flower
darpage, carpeting, some elec. Irene JCruesdell
Lois and Tom Santer
. trical problems,” said' Austin.
Pat O 'Reilly
“ We’re going to make out
Gary Nielsen
because we have so much
MaryJane and Phil Reiger
Liz Gribble
stock; but we lost money. —
"Bylvia andTJofTStetz ~ ~
g Jan and Jim Carney
A ton."'
♦Plymouth-Canton resident
Mary
Beth
Hausman
.
2 Lojs Pedlow.
Given the rarity of flash
for
13 years.
Deanna
and
George
Huff
Lynn and Walt Cole
in=lhei=
*3 childern on E S Y . (ex
Nancy Vernon
coLindaandRusseliLuke
past, none of the shop owners
tended school year)
Carol and Dwight Mathews
Barb and Tom Yack
p o ssib le educahad bothered with flood insur♦Experienced ; community
Janet apd David Campbell
Arlene and John Callahan
.ance___ : . ' : — -— .— :-- 1—
leader
----^
—tio n f o r a ll stu d en ts
‘JudySliepherd
^
Anita Aldrin
‘‘Nobody writes flood insur
w ith available fu n d s ’
Carol and John Vos'
ance,” B ill Beitner said. But
otJoyce and Dave Fehlig
Norman Hoffer, owner of
Carol Kavalhuna
^ Jean and Jack Bologna
W ON T Y O U JO IN US IN SU PPO RTIN G /
Norman’s Shoes & Apparel
Mary Anna and Steve Harper
£ Estelle DeBear
ELA IN E ? • VOTE M ONDAY JUNE 12-th
has a flood'insurance policy. ,
Jean and Clem Bommarito
Linda Boos
Barry
and Nadine Alford
“
The
store’s
in
reasonably
Tom and Judy Lewis
'.
George J . Spaniel
o yo lly and Fred Hanert
John and Joan Anderson
good shape. I have flood insur
Dorothy Magee
^ Esther Hulsing
Dick Arlen
Robert and Margaret Bake
E.J.and Ruby McClendon
ance as it happens. I don’-t
Jim and Dottie Bloomhuff
Clif and Rita McClumpha
cm MaryJo and Tom Workman
Sue and Jack Touhdaian _
have to use .it , thank God.
Jack and Jean Bologna
John and Cindy Merrifield
^ Lois Oldfield
Linda and Mike Daily
George and Anne Bradley
Ken and Helen Merrill
Alan and Janet Brass
§ Ronnie and Larry Wroblewski Gary L . Davis
Art and Donna Miceli
Ralph
Burch
. Bill and Mafg Moon
Jan and Ron Quick .
Carole and Jim McLean
~
Gil and Clara Camp
Don and Judy Morgan
.2 BevMcAninch •
Bob and Judy Stone
John and Marilyn Campbell
Dick and Wilma Newton
David and Janet Campbell
Bill and Jo Ellen Odom
Dpn and Carol Carlson
Patricia O’Reilly
Jim-and Jan Carney
For- results of Monday’s
Dick and Joan Palmer
Casey and Charlotte Caveli
Russ and Jo Palmer
millage and school board elec
Jim
and
Audrc-y
Crain
Carl Pursell * ■• ■
tion, call The Crier Monday
Don and Cora Davies
Rick and Matyi Perlongo
night at 453-6900. Complete
Glenn and Joan Davis
Ron and Jan Quick
'
Jack and Marge Dobbs
details on the outcome of the
-.Dick and Jan Raison
Scott and Sue Dodge
Pat Rhinfehart
millage votes and election
Dwight and Mary Ellen Eckler
Bob and Sally kowland
*pf two board members will
Bob and Sally Evans
Win and Susan Schrader ,
be published first in The
pavid and Joyce Fehlig
.Glen and Margaret Schroeder
_Crier_W c dncsday.
—Arnold-wuLPeggy-Eisher—----Briarraffd Cirol^chwair ' - '—
Art and Jan Gcrish
Pat and Nancy Sharp
Jeff and Lynne
~
zabeth-SmithTrcd and Holly Hancrt
Harotd
and
Norma
Stein
Andy and Krys Hasley
the Community
Bob and Judy Stone
Pat and Ucne Hcrrlman
Ted
and Marge Thrasher
CM
Jo Hulce
t Irene Truesdell
Ken
and
Esther
Hulsing
Bob and Betty Utter
I r i e r
Clara Isbister
George and Marianna Valsu
Kal
and
Julie
Jabarn
Pulilished each Wed.'
Alan and. L'auna Wakenhut
Hugh and Lorraine Jarvis
at 572 S. Harvey St.
Rock and Betty Walker
George
and
Nancy
Johnson
to
Plymouth. Mich. 481 70
Currie and Mary Waad
Jack
and
Joyce
Kelly
Carrier Delivered:-$8 a year
Paid for by Carol A. Davis Cofnmittee
Karl and Kay Williams
Charles arid Fran Lang
MaifDelrvcred: $-11 per year
Lynn and Jean Wilson
11750 Parkview Drive
Lou and Gail LaRicho :.
Mailed at Controlled
Stanley and Susaii Wisniewski.......
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 ~
-George
and
Doreen
Lawton
Circulation rates, ’•
Tom aftd Mary Jo Workman
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Paid for by Kirchgattcr Election Committee
Faith may have parted the
Red Sea for Moses, but no
display of faith by Plymouth
shop owners on Ann Arbor
Trail last Tuesday could have
stayed the' water that left
two-fool high water marks on
several back doors and did
several thousand dollars’ worth
o f damage to carpeting, tile
work, and merchandise.
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for flood
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Merchants, helped < other
rushing into basements and
merchants carry goods from
storefronts^
basements which had standing
What happened? Apparently
water.' And the cooperatipn
The Great Flood of ’78,
the Tonquish Creek, which
continued after the clean-up.
leaving in its wake thousands
the Army Corps of Engineers
of dollars worth of damage
managed to leave off a 1974
A disaster relief specialist
and perhaps even greater con
from the State Police Post
survey of Southeastern Michi- .
fusion about why it hap
in Northville toured the
gan flood-hazard areas,, was
damage area and helped city
pened, w ill be the subject
swollen when it reached dowrf:
of a special Plymouth City
officials contact the maze of
town Plymouth. It goes under
Commission meeting June 21
governmental agencies which
ground downtown, through a
can help flood victims. Wollen
at 7:30 p.m. in City Hall.
seven-foot-wide drain, and
weber and his staff received
Assistant City
Manager
emerges once again bn the
a 42-page booklet from the
Mark Wollenweber Monday
east side of the city.
federal Office of Emergency
described to frustrated com
A south branch of the
Preparedness that had to be
missioners the more than 10
creek flows through the
filled out to qualify the area
. years of bureacr^tic delay th a t; southern neighborhoods of the
for special low interest lows
preceded one of the com
city, behind _ businesses on
and other aid. The Wayne
munity’s most memorable Ann Arbor Road. ,
County Health Department in
and most short-lived - natural
In the sudden ^rain, the;,
spected downtown establish
disasters.
exposed stretches of both
ments which prepare food and
It all happened so" fast.
branches overflowed at several
advised affected residents on
The Central Business District
spots, washing into the walk
shots to guard against typhoid
was the center of a sudden
out basement of a house on
and tetanus.
-storm which experts said
Byron Street at Ford.
C ity officials set up tables
comes only once every 50
In the> downtown area, the
at Kellogg Park to distri
years.
drain was not big enough to
bute disaster relief informa
The city’s rain gauge on. handle the excess flow. Storm
tion, and disinfectant was
Adams Street behind Central
sewers backed up and water
available at the DPW Yard.
Middle School recorded four
pooled, creating a lake in the
The city has also purchased
inches of rainfall in less than
Central Parking Lot and send
two additional i pumps - only
an hour between 3 p.m; and
ing currents down Harvey and
one was on hand when the
4 p.m last__week Tuesday.
Main streets.
Eight— blocks away ,—in' the
Who was affected?. Water ■ flood hit.
Culminating 10 years of
DPW yard, a gauge snowed
seaped into perhaps hundreds
studies and delays and govern
only 2.9 inches of rainfall
of basements throughout the
mental, snafus at the local,
in the same, period.
city, but hardest hit were
county and federal levels, the
businesses surrounding . the
Where-did it come from?
county'drain commissioner anWollenweber__ said the only
Central Lot (see related story
nounced- June 1 - two"
on page four).
warning had been a report over
afterr the flood — that WadeIn a matter of hours, it
the city’s police network of a
Trim Associates engineers have
was all over - except the woe
thunderstorm heading south
been told to proceed with
ful task o f cleaning up debris
from the Alpena area;
_
a three-month, study prepara
A few minutes later, severe, and recovering what could be*
tory to improving the Ton
recovered from stacks, of
thunderstorm warnings .were
quish Drain and providing
damaged merchandise.
in effect here and water was
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Flood recovery goes on
BY HANK M EIJER

Plymouth passes out' relief forms and information regarding
the .flood which struck the area last Tuesday. Citizens may
contact him for information on relief available at City Hall.
(Crier photo by B ill Bresler.)
.
ponds upstream to handle
criticism for his lack of respon
siveness to the local^situationp
overflow.
■
.
to refuse to approve" sewers
- Because the state of the
for new: construction in the
Tonquish is* closely tied to
development in
Plymouth
township until the Tonquish
Township, city officials said'
is improved and the Flood of
they may ask the county
’78 a disaster that won’t
drain commissioner, who drew
happen again.
■.
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P L Y M O U T H — C A N T O N S C H O O L M iL L A G E

We re voting yes 'June 12th.
It's an investment we all must make. Won't you join us?

i-.Hl f;l:lv ,v i

i t.i

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. John Callahan
-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bologna
George and May Croll
D r. ndd Mrs. Jim Camey
Bob and Judy Stone
' Dan and Sharon Flower
Sue Wisniewski
"Dick snd EIiineKirchg stter
Carol Davis
Betty Shupe
Gregg and Carol Packard
Mr. and Mrs, George Hudson
K tn and Sandy Preblick
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Strid

.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Migayanka
Elizabeth A . Hamann
•
Ken and Esther Hulsing
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Yack
Mr. and Mrs. George Huff
Lois Oldfield
Don and Sylvia'Stetz
Geraldine Dugan
Jeffand Lynn Goldsmith
JohnM .Hoben
SaDy and Bert Posthill
—
Flossie Tonda
Ted and Barbara. Grulikowski
Tom A Lois Santer
Kenneth and Beatrice Way
-Richard Arlen

Mr. and Mrs. John Vos M
Jean and Clem Boramarito
Joseph I. G ray.
Mary Anna and Steve Harper
L . John and Kari Miller
Pat Morse
Price and Jane Watts
Pat and Mary Ellen McKerchcr
Bob and Lori Watt
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Corridore
Ken and Elizabeth Gribble
Robett and Nancy White
Cheryl Cassidy
Darryl BeU
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L . Cardinal
Gary and Linda Nielsen

"'>

'Yes' June

}
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To qjeeKJncreased costs
caused by inflation and the
growth of the student popu
lation, we urge .voters to
approve all three school millage proposals on the June
12 ballot.
For operating expenses, the
schools . are asking for 3.0
mills which are up for renewal
and 1.5 extra. Also, 0.5 m ill
is being asked for building
maintenance and improvement.
Considering that about 850
new students are expected next
year and inflation affects the
schools* budget just as much
as it does your household
expenses, these requests are
reasonable. The budget they

»w
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--- While . the state is to be
commended for finally realiz
ing our district court was
being overwhelmed by our
area’s growth, it is to - be
chastized for the extraordinar
ily short" notice it afforded
the community to get quali-

/fled candidates in -■the- race*
.In an analysis of compara
tive caseloads between other
district courts and the 35th
District— Court —made— andreported by The Crier last
year, it was found that Judge
Dunbar Davis
, .
^

p a ct quiet
On May 25, almost two
weeks ago, the Canton Town
ship administration settled
with the Canton Police O ffi
cers Association (CPOA). The
two sides decided how the 10
full-time officers should be
hired to get the full-time police
department underway.
One problem, though: They
didn’t tell anybody. No, o ffi
cial or unofficial announce
ment was made.
The public, which pays the
taxes and has been waiting

for a full-time department
since it was first promised in
December of last year, was
ignored.
Not until the newspapers
heard it through the grape
vine a week later did the
citizens learn the details of the
township’s most important ser
vice - police protection.
Supervisor Harold Stein’s
neglect of the public’s right
to know is inexcusable.
TH E COMMUNITY C R IE R

Vote on saving farmland
Canton’s Board of Trustees
is due to decide
whether
to put a plan to buy the
development rights of the open
space in the western half
of the township on the ballot
in November.
Although Planning Commis
sioner Bart Berg said he would
not like ,to sec the land issue
become a pawn in the election

year, we believe the. voters
should have a chance to decide
the issue.
Not only would it ■
-pro
foundly affect the future of
the township, but it would
cost the taxpayers a lot of
money, at least for 10 yean.
For these reasons, the voters
should decide..
TH E COMMUNITY C R IE R

atter
m

n

growth, attendance and com
T h is. year’s
Plymouth
School Board election might
munication.- Davis has used
her longer time on the board
have been a more rousing
to good advantage, thinking
affair if one of the three
through the channels through
candidates for two seats were
which complaints are dealt
■hopelessly unqualified or the
with and decisions made.
only clearly superior. . But
Johnson,
a
newcomer
■neither case holds.
should be encouraged. A l
Carol Davis, William John
though he has attended feW
son and Elaine Kirchgatter
board rneetingsanddisplayed; are-all intelligent people, com
handles far more cases' than
far less fam iliarity w ith the
petent to sit on the Plymouthmost other judges under the
variety o fis s u e s a school
Canton School Board. A ll three
system:
board member ’must address,
are running for the first time,
A second judgeship was
he seems to appreciate the
and all three arebetter-qualioriginally—scheduled, in __the:. —fied—than- a—couple—o f the-demands-sensitive issues make
35th District Court beginning
1on the board’s judgment. We
board’s current members.
in 1981, but our communhope he continues to show
In part because Davis and:.
ity ’s .rapid—growth, increased
an interest in school affairs —
Kirchgatter have experience
policing activities and rising
he could make’ a good contri
(each~was appointed to7 the
criminal and civil caseloads - Board: Davis last August and
bution.
'
mandated the addition of a
Overall, however,- we find
Kirchgatter last January), they
judge; here much sooner.
Davis and Kirchgatter the best
appear best qualified to serve ’
We’re pleased that the addi
the .'district. Both have ah
candidates. They merit your
tional judgeship has been
.Understanding of the schooL. —vote—in—Menday^s—election.created,
system’s complex problems-of
TH E COMMUNITY C R IE R
But we’e less than thrilled
that there was only five days
notice from the state before
nominating-petitions Were due.
That’s hardly time for any
thing but a mad scramble
“ THE NEWSPAPER W ITfl IT S H EA R T IN TH E
among- state bar members who
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY”
heard about the judgeship
through the grapevine.
572 S. Harvey St. 453-6900
R EC Y C LE
.. If the legislature couldn’t
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
NEW SPAPERS
have seen its way to *passing
Hank Meijer, Publisher; Donna Lomas, Editor; Chas Child, Asst.
the special bill earlier, could—Editor;ClaiU»-Wa»k«l,-Advftieing-I>«fctor;~PhyiH» Redfern/"n’t it have at least granted
. Circulation & Office Director; Mike-Carne, Production Manager;
a two-week delay in the filing
Melanie Robinson, Business Manager; Bill Brcilcr, Photo Editoff
Eric Olspn, Sports-Editor; Jeff Rey, SportsReporter;Charlio
-dcadlme?-lt^seems, State^Senr
Yerkes, Editorial Cartoonist; Fran Hennings, Pat Steele, Adver
Robert Geake should have
tising Consultants; Cynthia Trevino, Artist; Karen Sanches:;
seen to a .more orderly pro
Typesetter; Melanie Como, Asst. Circulation Director. r
cess when he pushed the bill
PUBLISH ED EACH W EDNESDAY
through.
by Plymouth-Canton Community Crier, Inc.
We welcome the addition
W. Edward Wendover, President
al judgeship. It ’s just that
Member
for such an important step,'
CARRIER DELIVERED:
’ .
70 cents monthly; $8 yearly
our community should be
given more time to weigh its
MAIL DELIVERED: ’ ......
‘
decisions,,1,,
SI 1 yearly in U.S.A.
‘ TH E COMMUNITY C R IER

2nd judgeship was a surprise
.v

Davis.
are

w ill support was. written with
a determined "effort to keep
costs down..
Many'persons have charged
that the schools are. wasteful
-ancT^overloaded—with admini
strators. Some waste does
exist; but what equivalent $30
million corporation runs with
out some waste?
Also, in figures recently
published by the State of
Michigan, the cost per pupil
(or overhead) of the PlymouthCanton School District is well
below • the average in both
Wayne County 'and the^ state.
_ —V-ote . ,<yes!l-on..-.all. ..threerequests on Monday .
TH E COMMUNITY C R IE R
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D e s p it e

d o u b ts a b o u t s c h o o l b ttd g e t
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. ED ITO R :
. I am prefacing this letter,
by saying I have never voted
•against a millage proposal. With •
three children - two of whom
are presently in the Plymouth6%) will be cut from the
Canton school system -.1 have
S I ,895,505 administrative bud
always considered their educa
get, as compared to a nearly
tion-important and have sup
42% cut of 5100,000 from the
ported the local schools and
athletic budget.
teachers in their efforts.
1 feel it is unfortunate
Ideally, the June 12 milthat
Superintendent John
lages w ill pass. However, if
Hoben quote, “ without trying
to scare anybody or be vin
either the renewal or pro
dictive” has proposed such
posed increases fail and cuts
disproportionate cu ts'in this
have to be made, why does ,
and other areas' that effect
the bulk of the cuts fall on
the children of the very tax-?
our kids so drastically.
payers who are providing 70
How many o f the readers
percent of the schools’ operat
of this article have obtained
ing budget while only token
a copy of- the 1978-79’ bud
cuts come from the admini
strative level?
Tqke a look at the central,
staff with salaries ranging from
$45,555 to $26,304 (exclusive
of fringe benefits) and you
w ill find three assistant super
intendents, three administra
ED ITO R :
tive assistants, and three direc-The— L eague^ -of—Women
-tors ' under SuperintendEnt
Voters of Northville-PlymouthJohn M. Hoben.
{CantOn-Novi again urges voters
Two new directors were
to support the Plymouth Can
added to the administrative
ton Community Schools by
staff even this year with
voting “ Yes” on the three
the knowledge . that millage
millage proposals on the ballot
renewal was. upcoming and
rTJu n e-l2 ,
The League supports quality
to be made somewhere if
education in the Plymouth
voted down. The schools I
Canton Community Schools.
attended as a child func
We. believe that the 3-mill
tioned quite efficiently with
renewal and the ; 1.5-mill in- a superintendent and assistantcrease are both essential in
superintendent along w ith ’the
maintaining the current level
principal in each school build
o f education in the school
ing. I ’m wondering if the
district.
•
bureacracy of government isn’t
The League also supports
fast becoming a part of our
the 0.S mills proposal for.
school systems too? !
repair and -improvement of Using figures -from the
buildings as it insures that
1977-1978 operating budget
vital
operating funds w ill be
because current figures were
used, to provide for education
hot available, I found thatal heeds and that needed
from the administrative bud
repairs and improvements w ill
get of $1,895,505 a token
be possible through separate
cut o f $30,000 is proposed
funding.
if the renewal alone passes
June 12. Compare this to
the $49,000 cut that w ill
.come
from
the schools’
$239,000
athletic
budget.
‘ Should both millages fail,
$109,000 (or approximately
-Canton—Township—is--at—atuming point . regarding its
future development.
Two large entertainment
complexes have been proposed
for Ford Road. With the *
ED ITO R :
already-approved
Center, a
There is a 'street in Ply
huge recreation complex on
mouth that is in desperate
Haggerty Road, and two distri
need of paving! The street’s
bution
warehouses
(Farm
name is Blanche, it’s between
House Foods and West Side
Penniman and Farmer.
Auto Parts) negotiating with
If you’ve ever been down
the
Economic Development .
it, you know exactly what
Corporation the terms on
-Xm—U lkihg-about- Y ear-afterwhich they w ill enter the
year the city just adds on
~inotc lumps oL^tai^-.(H<ilfc: -townsh ip :-€ anton -will be—onits way to attracting even
of the street is tar.lumps the
more large developments.
other half is covered by dirt
Running counter to this is
and pebbles.)
a movement among residents
Many of the streets in the
to retain Canton’s rural and
area have already been repaved
rural-residential
atmosphere.
so Blanche is really a disap
Their
showpiece
is
the plan
pointment.
to buy the development rights
People in " this ajea pay
on open land in the western
a lot for their cars, and shouldhalf of the township. - - - n’t-have to put-up with streets
.like this one.
thc dcj^clopnjcr
g
V

More readers
write„.pg.21

<£ '

get forecast for the PlymouthCanton Community Schools .
from the school board offices
on Harvey?. Do you know
where your 'tax dollars are
going - or do you even .care?
If we are" going to/dolg_
out tax dollars unqUestioningly
without voicing . our opinions
as to how they . should be >
spent, then all we deserve is
cuts for our kids while the
increasing bureacracy of ad
ministrators 'pocket big paychecks.'
■
Let’s vote “ yes” on the
millage June 12 but at the
same time look. into.hQWjh.os.e__
funds are being used. See you
at the school board meetings?
LIN D A HIGGASON

League of Women
Voters backs levies
Community

o

p

in

io

n

s

While we urge voters to
support, the three millage proposals, the League- encourages
the School Board to continue
to press for effective tax
reform. ,
The . League of— Women
Voters is' a nonpartisan or
ganization whose purpose is to
.promote informed and active7
participation of citizens in
government. Following study
and consensus, the League
takes action . on.__ selected ~
governmental issues.
Vote ” Yes” on June 12.
Your vote counts!
K A R I M IL L E R , President
League of Women Voters
Northville-Plymouth. Canton-Novi

rrc V -'
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As the floodwaters receded last week, a tide of generosity
took their place, most notably among the merchants of the
Central Business District.
V
When our senior advertising consultant, Fran Hennings,
came to me with a plan to help our flood-wracked shopkeep
ers, I never thought she would pull it off. •
Her idea was this: to ask merchants who suffered little or
no damage to help to pay the advertising of those who were
hurt. Usually it’s challenge enough to convince people to ad
vertise their own stores, let alone promote others who may
even be competitors.
But Fran was convinced she could do it, and she did. (The
commission she would have earned for those ads she has de
~cSned, choosing insfeadTto donate it to the Chamber of Com-"
merce for the benefit of the flood victim s.) Ori the next two
pages is the evidence of her success.
Not only the merchants, but the entire community pitched
in to pull us through the sudden storm and its after-effects.
Mark Wollenweber, assistant to the city manager, at the city’s
helm in the absence of recuperating Fred Yockey, responded
to the disaster with quick thinking and patience. City depart
ment heads and crews pitched in from the start to relieve prob
lems where they could.
- - The spirits we’ve,seen this week may help just a bit to ease
“the pain when the flood sales are over and the grim damage
estimatesare-finaily a ssembled. .
._
;— .■f
..■
■
■
■
■
----In Medieval Europe, the end of a plague was a time for
celebration, establishing traditional festivities in many towns
that flourish today. In Plymouth, when the floodwaters
receded, the folks at the Penniman Avenue-shops threw a par
ty . Next year we’ll have to have another one - just to remem
ber the spirit of the flood.
—— —

. . . Some suggestions fo r Dad’s Day
... - June 18
. *Orlon V-neckgolf sweater - by

Arnold Palmer
*Brushed cotton alpine short - by ;
Robert Bruce
11

Are 2 camps headed
for showdown in Canton?

Blanche St,
needs paving

t1 '

*Classic cotton sport shirt - by
Lord Jeff

mineral—rights- of- -land)—thetownship could avoid the wallto-wall subdivision and lig ht'
industry
of Westland or
Livonia.
A study outlining the plan’s
cost to the township was
presented to the Board of
Trustees two weeks ago, and
trustees are due to decide
whether to put the . plan on
the November ballot.
Can the pro-development
and anti-development forces
resolve their differences?
----The-summer campaign-andthe election in the fall w ill
hold the answer. Supervisor
Harold Stein, who has pushed
to lure business into Canton,
w ill be trying hard to hold
off the' anti-development forces
of candidates like former
Supervisor Robert Grcenstcin,
who filed yesterday to run
for trustee.
......

*Solid dacron and wool blazer - "
Jack Nicklaus - by Hart,-Schaffner, and Marx
*Active sportswear - by Puritan,
Catalina
*Neckties: three and three and
one-half inch widths - by Briar
and Berkley
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We've been

We are back on our feet
because of all the
friends and strangers
(who are now friends!)
who worked so hard x
to help us.

W E RE S O G G Y —
BUT W E'RE STILL H ERE A N D
W E'R E N O T G O I N G T O
LET IT G E T US. ’ .D O•W
i N*

G om e se e
iil

o u r flo o d

b a r g a in s -
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SMS

u
INSTRUCTIONS AND SUPPLIES
FOR
CREWEL'AND NEEDLEPOINT

Our spirit Is going strong!
~7 '

FLOOD

Penniman Avenue Shops

459-1090

Penniman Avenue Shops

, 1"i"

C h eck O u t O ur,
t

We are featuring-

fra m e s
^ ca n va s

•S E C R E T A R Y C H A IR S
• E X E C U T IV E C H A IR S

455-8770
HBE

•D ES K S
•F IL IN G SY ST EM S
■
'

- — •B IN D ERS•IN D E X

For Fathers Day•P E N SETS

-1 0 %

•A T T A C H E C A S ES

to

15% O FF-

FILESPECIAL
CABINETS
GROUPS

My, new. carpeting is ruined by
tKe flood,
but Pm still doing the same
fine work I always have.

S H O E

R E P A IR

m
4 5 3 -7 8 5 5

322 S. Main St. 453-7779

453-3590

■
i

846 Ann Arbor Trail
Parking Stickers Furnished
Mon-Thurs - 9:30-6, Fri -9:30-9, Sat - 9:30-6
< f
'-

WBmmmm

O n o m o n th
a n d f t 's s iiK

G o—

m
3X0 W. ANN ARBOR T R A IL

me 70!

sum

Y o u r o ld shoes can be re b u ilt lik e new !

O ffic e S u p p ly
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

it

Sp ecia lizin g in a ll O rth o pedic W ork

P E T E 'S

P ly m o u th

S e le c te d G ro u p s
U n d am aged B y The
F lo o d
~

(313)4534310
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BWs MerkeMirvOld-ViUage).
584 Starkweather, 453-5040----- ^------

-Clottres-Tree (In Old Village)
634 N. M ill— ~ -----

Famous Recipe Fried Chicken,
1122 Anri Arbor Road, 453-6767

Bed n'Stead
6 Forest Place, 455-7494

Gould's Cleaners '
212 S. Main, GL 34343

Old Village Boutique (in Old Village)
950 Starkweather, 453-8020

•Busy Bea
1082 S. Main, 455-8560

Beautiful Peopia Hair Forum
450 Forest,459-288D
Cricket Box
44461 Ann Arbor Rd„ 455-3332

OHoo Heating and A ir Conditioning, Inc.
141 N. Mill, 453-2434

Green Thumb
505 Foraet, 469-2323

Kobeck's Stride Rite Bootery
Sheldon at Ann Arbor Rd., 459-1070

IP G S

si
L a rry J a n es

A ll F lo o d
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COME CHECK OUT
OUR FLOOD SPECIALS!

Unselfishness reigned among the businessfolk of Ply
mouth in the wake of last Wednesday’s sudden rainstorm
;and flood.
j
In the days that followed, more and more examples?
-of generosity, often among competitors, almost always
^among friends, became^known.
I EllepW ebb of Busy Bee offered merchandise to Stitch
4in Tym e, Sharon Pugh of Sideways did the same for the
IAlphabet Gallery.
| According to thie Chamber o f Commerce, the following-?
'(businesses also suffered some damage: Gourmet Gallerie,
’Famous Men’s W.ear, Beitner’s Jewelry, Kemnitz Candy,
(Plymouth Office Supply, Pick ‘o the Wick, Wayside, Hugh
parvis, Detroit Edison, Bailiw ick, Kresge,' John Smith,
iDel’s, Pete’s Shoe .Repair, Reflections Boutique, Dance
■World, The Health Shoppe, Morrision and Stanwood, sDibble Realty, Clov.erdale, Mayflower Hotel, Sideways,
J Minerva’s-Dunning’s, Trading Post, Wiltse’s Drugs, National
■dBank of Detroit, Gerri B. Interiors and Young Sophisticats.p

ft slight slow down but
we're open for business...
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-930 W.ANN A R B O R T R .
455-2626

Support Your
Locol Merchants

Penniman-Avenue Shops

(t iiiiliiiiM

D a m a g e d M e rc h a n d is e
INCLUDING

• Ice Skates
•Hockey & Figure Skates
LADIES ^MEN'S

•Baseball Gloves & Shoes

Wrapping Paper-W ew ter Mirror*
-

SheW et-Bedtpreadt
ALL AT EXCELLENT PRICES

A/of of items on sale
that are not dam aged

• Capezio Shoes
• Capezio Dance Wear
• Danskin Wear
• Dance Posters, Records,
Stationary, Figurines & Books
E v e r y th in g F or T h e D a n c e r

D A N C E

W O R L D
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DISCOUNT T IC K ET S
Discount tickets -for Cedar Point, Sea. World, Bob-Lo and
Kings Island are now available at the Plymouth Recreation.
Department. Cedar Point tickets are $7.50 per person, ages 4
and over, a savings of $1.25 per person. Sea World tickets are
$5.40 for adults.and: $4 for children ages four through 12, a
’discount of S I.10 for adults and 75 cents-for children.'Bob-Lo
tickets are $8 for adults and $6.50 for children ages four through
11 years. A savings of 75 cents for adults and 50 cents for chil
dren. Kings Island tickets are $8 per person, ages three and over,
a savings of 75 Cents per person. The Plymouth Recreation
Department offices are located at 525 Farmer Street in the
Plymouth Cultural Center.
PLYMOUTH-CANTON LA LEC H E LEA G U E
The Plymouth-Canton La jLeche League w ill hold meeting
No. 4. on Nutrition and Weaning on Tuesday, June 13 at 9:30
a.m. It w ill be in the home of leader Kay Williams, 44790 K irk
Court. Please call Laurel Jeris, 455-6891, or Jacquie Rundell,
459-1296, for more information. Also, watch for news of a new
group and meeting time for the next series of La Leche League
meetings. /
,=
■
.
LWV M EETS
“ Elections and Campaigns” will be the topic of discussion
at the meeting of the League of Women Voters, Plymouth,
Canton, Northville and Novi, on Wednesday, June, 7 at 12:45
p.m. at the home of Barbara Suhay, 954 Penniman, Plymouth.
Ms. Suhay, a political science teacher at Schoolcraft Community
College and Government Chairperson for the leaguerwill speak
on the election process, primaries— opened and closed, party
conventions, presidential primaries, campaigns and campaign
financing. Dessert w ill be served and child care is available at the
home of Pat Morse by calling 453-4077. The public is cordially
invited.
___PLYM OUTH-CANTON HO CKEY ASSOC. REG ISTRA TIO N
Will be held at the Plymouth Cultural Center on June 10,
1978 from 10 a.m. to, 2 p.m. The cost is $50 for the first child,
$20 for each additional child. A birth certificate is required
and there w ill be no registration raffle. Late registration will
be oh August 21, 1978.
t
SUMMER FIG U R E SKATIN G SCHOOL
Registration for Summer Figure Skating School w ill take
place on Friday, June ~9 and Saturday, June 10 from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. both days at the Plymouth Cultural Center. The fourbegiri on Wednesday, July 26 and nm
through Wednesday, August 26.
ST. KEN N ETH ’S SENIORS AND WOMEN’S G U ILD
St. Kenneth’s - Senior Citizens and St. Kenneth’s Women’s
Guild w ill have a luncheon for the last meeting of the season at
Nickey’s on 5 Mile Road, on June 13 at noon. For reservations
call 455-4575 or 455-4435 before June 6.
PAREN TS WITHOUT PARTN ERS
The Plymouth-Canton Parent’s Without Partners w ill meet
at a new location, the Oldfellow Hall, at 344 Elizabeth St. at
Ann Arbor T ra il, on the first and third Friday of each month.
The
is dedicated to the welfare and interests of single •
parents and their children.

The Wayne County Board
of Commissioners voted last
Thursday to return to commit
tee a proposal for the August
8 primary ballot . that would
renew an expiring five-year
one-mill property tax.
The commission will vote
this Thursday as the Ways
and Means Committee on
whether to put either a one or
two-mill levy on the ballot.
According to 27th District
Commissioner B ill Joyner, “ the
commissioners decided not to
face the issue head on.” 'He
feels in all likelihood, that
the proposal in August will
be one m ill.
Detroit commissioners, he
said, voted to return the
proposal to committee for fear
that if a two-mill levy were
approved in August, the money
would be swallowed up by
out-county areas. Several com
missioners . are facing re-elec
tion in the fall and did not
—:—want—Jo—lend—their—supportio a higher levy; Joyner said.
Revenue from the' one-mill
levy equals about S14 mil
lion yearly.Joyner said, that Lansing
owes Wayne County $6 mil
lion for mandated programs,
such as hospital- patient care.
and added that if the money
is receiv
posal w ill be adequate.
But, Joyner added, if the
money is slow in coming,
the 'Board may have to put
through the increase to balance
the budget. He said the blame
then, would rest squarely at
the governor’s door and with
the budget director.

REUNION O F PHS *38
The Plymouth High School class of >1938 is having its 40th
reunion at. the Plymouth Elks Lodge 1780 on June 24 at 6 p.m.
Call-Helen-Shepard at 464-0384 or Eleanor Epps at 348-9062
for more information.
PLYMOUTH LIONS
The Plymouth Lions will install new officers and present
awards on Thursday June 15 at the Mayflower Meeting House.
FARM AND GARDEN PICNIC
The annual. picnic of Women’s NationaT Farm and Garden
Association Plymouth Branch w ill be held at 12:30, on Monday,
June 12, at the home of Mrs. Currie Weed. Mrs. William LaGosh
is luncheon chairman.
CH RISTIAN WOMEN’S CLUB
The Christian Women’s Club is haying a_“ Ties that Bind’’ luncheon on Thursday, June 8 at the Mayflower Meeting House
from noon til 2 p.m. For reservations call Dorothy Mowery,
420-0472.
,r
P R ESB Y TER IA N WOMEN OF PLYMOUTH
The Women’s'Association of the First United Presbyterian
Church, 701 Church Street, w ill have a picnic on Wednesday,
June 14, at noon. The picnic w ill be followed by a guided tour
of_Jhe-Grccnmeade-NationaMIistaric-Site~in'Livonia. Members
re asked to4?ring-thcir-own-9ervice-and-a-dish-to-pass-to-th<
picnic.
-

court

Dave Johnson r owner

. 'Barb'

Monday-Friday

8 :3 0 am-6pm

Steve Buckley - manager

Saturday

8am-3pm

Specializing in Mens Hair Styling .

No Appointments

^

Come right in
No Waiting....
Hair-cutting fur thrwhoie famityr

- With the acceptance of an
$11*500 bid -from the only
bidder Monday night, . Ply
mouth City Commissioners
gave the . OK to begin con
struction
of
shuffleboard
courts at the Cultural Center.
In another purchase ap
proved Monday, a low bid
pf $2,673 was accepted for
•a new electronic typewriterto replace a 20-year old model
still in service in the treasurer’s
office. Treasurer Ken Way said
the National Cash Register Co.
no longer- made parts or
provided service for the old
machine.

M o vedf

^Permanents—• H e n n a — - —

-ABUSE HELP"
, Our House Crises Center is offering a free group for women1
who ^are victims of domestic violence. The group meets Tuesday
evenings' from. 7 p.rrf. to 9 p jn .. For further information, call
455-4902 or come in at 185 S; Harvey. '

H AIR C A RE C EN TER

IM S .

Next to Powder "
& Keg Gun Shop

ASH0060

878 Starkweather

.

SU PERV ISED SUMMER PLAYGROUND PROGRAMS
Planned for various subdivision parks. Crafts, contest, sports
and much more available from: 10-3 p.m. Monday.through Friday
hegmning June 26 until Aug., 18..Call Canton Parka arid Recrea
tion for more in fo rm atio n ,397-2777. For information pertiGenovGoodrich>455-7065v

1
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Central fire damages restroom
An explosive' in a second;floor girl's restroom at Central
Middle
School
Monday
destroyed a ■
toilet and did
considerable smoke and water
damage to the room.
Masked city firemen ran
several lengths of hose up a
back stairway and as black
smoke poured out, doused the
facility.
According to principal Gus
Gorguze, the school was eva
cuated in record time. No
injuries to students or firemen
were reported.
One fireman said that some
one had put an explosive
down the toilet.
The 730 students were
assembled on the athletic field
bleachers as the firemen
assessed the.damage. Said Gorgu?e, “ If they are found,
these one or two persons w ill

be expelled and prosecuted.
One x>r two of you are at
fault.
. ‘T h is is w.asted money.
Taxpayer’s money,” _he con
tinued. “ When fire equipment
is brought out, that is money.”
Police said that they had
no suspects.
According to city fire chief
George Schoenneman, “ there
was some explosive device put
down the toilet. There were
rumors that' it was a cherry
bomb. The toilet was stuffed
with papers with the cherrybomb on top and lit.” This,
he said, gave the person respon-.
sible time to get out.
.
Firemen wore masks . to
keep out the dense, black
smoke and plastic smell Trom
the burning seat. Schoenneman
said that the fire was confined
to the second floor women’s

rezones
apartm ent complex
AN EX PLO SIV E ruined this
ailet at Central-MidaikSchopb(Crier- photo by B ill Bresler.)

Schools have
low overhead
Out of the 36 school districts in Wayne County, the
Plymouth-Canton-schools rank
28th in the-amount of money
it spends per student.
The comparison is part of
a study ranking the districts
in the Wayne County Inter:
mediate School District re
leased this year. The rankings,
however, are 'based on the
1976-77 budget year.
The figure was obtained by
^dividing the operating expenditures by the number of pupils
in the district.
In other comparisons, the
study shows , that in money
. spent on general administration
per pupil, the Plyriiouth-Canton schools, rank 30th out of
36!
Comparing average teacher
salaries, Plymouth-Canton is
25th out of the 36 districts.
South Redford pays its a'verage
teacher $20,983 to lead the
list, while : Plymouth-Canton’s
average teacher. salary is
S 16,832. The Huron school
district pays its average teacher
$10,857 in 1976-77 to end lip
on the bottom of the list.
In other figures, 2.7 per
cent of Plymouth-Cantop’s
students are of a facial or
ethnic minority. And the drop
-out—rate—is—four—per-cent.
I t ’s

D a n c e T im e !
Enroll Now for Classes:

Ballet
Tap
SHmnastics
Teacher:
SAUNDRA B ISSEY

4 5 3 -9 4 3 9

B Y HANR M EIJER
Plymouth . City CommissionerS Monday approved the
rezoning of a parcel of land
along the north side of Ann
Arbor Trail to pave the way
for a, proposed t wo-and-a-halfstory apartment complex.
The rezoning had been
sought, by members—of—thePilgrim Non-Profit Housing
_Corp., which bought the' land
several years ago with hopes
of developing a senior-citizen
high-rise housing project.
Opposition, from state and
federal housing authorities
whose aid had been counted
on killed the project, and the
parcel has been languishing
ever since.

Ex-Mayor robbed
, A picnic table umbrella was
stolen Friday night from
former mayor Joe Bida o f
5.85 Hamilton, police report.

Realtor Tim McKeon said
an out-of-town developer.had
sought the rezoning, which
decreased from 900 square
feet to 500 square feet’ the
amount of land required per
one bedroom apartment unit.
Overruling a recommendation
from their planning commis-siortpcitycommissioners-agreed
not to rezone the entire
.block bounded by Hamilton
Street
and
the
railroad,
exempting those lots to the
west which bordered Hamilton.
McKeon said the complex
would likely offer a 'variety
ot one and two-bedroom apart
ments.'
.,
With . Commissioner' Jim
Houk abstaining because of his
participation in the Pilgrim
Towers group, the commission voted 4-1 to approve
the rezoning from RM-1 to
RM-2.
Commissioner Beverly McAninch opposed the rezoning.

room and that a fair amount
of smoke and water damage
was done.
Police are still investigating
the incident and have no one,
in custody yet.
Another fire'on North Ever
green while the school fire
was in progress forced the city
to request help from Plymouth
Township. Lint in a basement
dryer caused smoke damage
to the home.
.
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styles
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584 W/Ann Arbor T r.
PLYMOUTH - 453-4700'
Open daily 9:30 - 6,p.m.
Thurs & Fri 'til 9 p.m.

usy Bee Crafts
1 0 8 2 S . M A IN

4 5 5 -8 5 6 0

R E G IS T E R N O W :
‘ PU LLED TH REA D C LA SS, 3 weeks, $12.50
Wed., June 21
7-9 p.m.
°
'
Supplies included .
*MACRAME•& B A SK ET W EAVIN G, 5 weeks, $12.50. |
Tues., June 27
7-9 p.m. Mrs. Ohno
*N EED LEPQ JN T, 44 stitches, 6 weeks, $22.50 Mon., July 19
7-9 p.m.
Supplies included
C o m e in

AND ASK ABOUT OUR
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Howe 9s ghostly tale haunts
at

BY CHAS CH ILD
“ Centuries ago, a great
storm swept in from the north
into this area. And during
the thundering and lightening,
a small organism in a - tiny
droplet of water was struck
by a bolt of lightening. .
“ Altered genetically by the
great charge of electricity, this
small cell began to grow,
and grpw, and grow.”
Telling the story of the
Proud Lake Monster, Stark
weather Principal John Howe
paused for a moment to let
the mobster’s image grow in
the young minds of his aud
ience.'His listeners were sixth-!
graders attending camp at the
Proud Lake Recreation Area.
“ Years after ‘ that fateful
storm, an. Indian tribe dis
covered around the beautiful
lake and decided to settle

down. Shortly, though they
discovered a strange thing.
In the surrounding woods, no
animals lived. There were no
sounds. It was strangely silent!
“ Thinking
they
had
offended the gods, the Indians
tried to appease them through
dance and yes, even sacrifice,
boys and - girls,” continued
Howe, gesturing with his arms
as he walked among the sit-;
ting children in the darkness.
“ But still there were no ani
mals in the forest.
‘Then one night, while the
Indian village slept, a blood
curdling scream broke the
silence. Grabbing torches, the
Indians searched the lodges;
until they found where a-small child had been snatched
and dragged toward the lake.
And there in the ground they
saw a strange track.

“ The Indians followed the
track and it-led to the lakeshore where it disappeared.
And there on the beach they
found a bloody mocassin.”
“ So, boys and girls, the
Indians believed they had
offended the gods too much
so they left Proud Lake.
“ Years later, white men
arrived in the area. They
built their log cabins and
started to clear the land, but
they too, like the Indians,
noticed the strange, silence in
the area. There were no animal
noises in the woods, no sounds
of nature.
“ Thinking the absence of
animals was caused by disease,
the settlers stayed. But: then
one night, as they slept in
their cabins, the night was
broken by a scream of death.
Corit. on Pg,14

G u id e to L o c a l C h u r c h e s

Tri City Assem bly
of God

€

2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.
721-6832
Rev. E . W. Raimer
Morning Worship Serv. 11 am
Minstry to the Deaf Sunday School 9:45 am
EvangelisticService7pm — —

Calvary Baptist
Church

O ur Lady
of Good Counsel
1160 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth
453-0326
Rev. Kenneth MacKinnon
Rev. R . Keller
Rev. F , Byrne
Liturgies: Weekdays
7:30 & 9 am
__ .. ■'. J
Saturday s :30 & 7:30pm Sunday 8 ,9 :3 0 ,1 1 & 12:30

First Church
of Christ Scientist

43065 Joy Rd.
■Canton____ ,,
453-6749 or 455-0022
Dr. G . Douglas Routledge

1100 W. Ann Arbor T r.
----^Church ^ Reading Room
453-1676

Bible School& Worship
9:45 & 11 am
. Evening Evangel. 6 pm

Church & Sunday School •'
10:30 -11:30 am
Wed. Church 8 -9 . pm

Central Baptist
Temple
670 Church St.
455-7711 or
455-HELP
Dr. Stan Jenkins, Pastor. .
-> ' - *
Sunday School 10 am
Sunday Services 11 am & 6 pm
Wed. Bible Study 7 pm
——ActiveYouthr Bus Ministry

Landmark-BaptistChurch
-Fundamental MbslonaryPramilienial
11095 Haggerty Rd.
betw. Ann Arbor Rd.
& Ann Arbor T r.
Plymouth
453-9132
Rev. James R . Dillon
Sunday School 10 am ’
Evangelistic Serv. 11 am
Even. Evang. Serv. 7 pm
Jiyod. Bible Study 7 pm

Reading Room
in Forest Place MallA ll AreMost Welcome

Lutheran Church
of the Risen Christ
Missouri Synod
46250 W; Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldon
453-5252
■
---- Rev.-Kenneth E . Zielke—
Sunday Services 8 & 10:30
Sunday School 9715 am

Dixboro United
Methodist
5221 Church Rd.
Corner of Ann Arbor Rd.
A Cherry Hill
665-5632
Rev. Hal Ferris 662-3645
Church School 9:30 am
Sunday Worship 11 am
v<~vvyvvv’

First United
Methodist Church
45201 N. Territorial
453-5280
Samuel F . Stout
D .L. Kelsey
F.C.Vosburg
Worship. Church School 9:30
-Worshipr ChurchSchool-Ma.m
Nursery,- grade 6

Faith Community
Church
Meeting in Pioneer
Middle School
4608T Ann Arbor Rd.
Rev. Darryl Bell
459-2199

----THESHADO W -KN O W S.-Stalked-byhisow n-darkshadow ,Starkweather Principal John Howe scares sixth-grade campers
with his tale of the Proud Lake Monster. (Crier photo by B ill
Bresler.)
\
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cees join

. The Plymouth Jay cees have
the group is aiming for
thrown open the doors of
300,000. The Jaycees . have,
their June program meeting
pledged their support and are
to the public for a discussion
helping solicit signatures. ,
Fam ily Worship 10:30 am
of a campaign \to limit the
“ The more people who
per cent o f income Michigan
are involved, the better,” said
taxpayers •must pay in taxes.
B ill Jarmol, who, with Doug
Plymouth Church
m One of the leaders of “Hie
Ganzler, is" coordinating the
statewide organization promot
local Jaycee program on lim it
of the Nazarene
ing the limitation, Taxpayers
ing taxes.
United, w ill address the local
41550 E . Ann Arbor T r.
Jaycee chapter Monday at
453-1525
Carl R . Allen, Pastor
7:30 p.m. in the. Miles Stan- r
.
. .
dish..Room..oLthe.M aynower
t O g l V O U tO O C l
H nt.l
a
Sunday Schboi 9:45 am
Hotel.
Sunday Services 11 am, 6 pm
„ The second Canton Town
Taxpayers Unitcd is trying
M ldwaakSarvke (W «d.)7pm
sh ip Employees Blood Bank
“to gather, some 300,000 signa
w ill be held on Monday, June
tures to place on the ballot
~T2, 1978“from 2 t o 8 p . m .
T
proposal ghatthe Michigan
at the Recreation Building
First Presbyterian
Constituion be amended. The
located on Michigan Avenue
proposed amendment would
Church of Plymouth
and Sheldon Roads.
limit state income taxes, to
• The Blood Bank w ill be
their current level of 8.3 per
701 Church St.
there to. assist those employ
cent of the total personal
n
Plymouth.
ees and residents who are
income of Michigan citizens.
453-6464
interested in donating. blood
The measure also calls for a
Rev. Phillip.Rodgers Magee
to the Red Cross.
tax refund if state tax revenue
Theodore Taylor II, Assoc.
exceeds that lim it.
Anyone wishjhg. to partici
pate, please c ill the Town
Summer Worship and
Some 266,000 signatures
F M ^ s ^ h p ^ rrio e ip j:,, ; V‘. 4rc.rfiqMiwUQp.ut the measure
ship, Offices, during business
■
’ ■'•w- •fhe^THom nber'rtTfttqr,a~l!)Pt

Canton staffers

mmmm

mmmm
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BY CHAS CHILD
Is Canton Township going to be the center of
recreation complexes in Western- Wayne County?
It could well happen, if projects now before town
ship officials are approved. The Board of Trustees was
scheduled last nigh't to hear a request'for site-plan
approval from backers of an entertainment hall that
could hold 1,000 persons proposed for the corner of
Lotz and Ford roads.
Also, the proposed Rose Shores Racquetball Center,
with plans’ for 16 racquetball courts, is currently
before the Canton Planning Commission.
The racquetball center is proposed for the south
side of Ford Road between Haggerty and Lilley roads.
Already approved last year was The Center, a huge
recreation complex scheduled for Haggerty Road, just
. south of Ford Road. Its plans call for numerous
racquetball and tennis courts, as well as 72 bowling
lanes and perhaps four movie houses.
' =f
The recreation complexes would mean a lot of
tax dollars for the township, but also a lot of traffic
headaches.
Ford Road already crowded will carry virtually
all of the traffic to .the developments, and plans to
widen it are before the State Highway Department.
•Cantonas trustees recommended two weeks ago that
state increase Ford to seven lanes as part of'the plan- ning--process-for-the widening-. — —---- -— ——:
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NEW DEVELO PM EN TS. Canton officials
'are considering the approval of the Walnut
Creek Entertainment Center (above) and the

North Shores Racquetball Court. Both are pro
posed for Ford Road. The pictures are artists
renderings of the buildings.

Canton OKs
new site p la n
fo r nightclub
The Canton Township Plan
ning
Commission
Monday
voted to ;jpprove-"the revised1
site plan for the proposed
Walnut Creek Entertainment
Center on Ford Road at
Sandhurst.
*
Donald Soenen, of Ply
mouth Township, one of the
developers, altered his 'plans
for the - berm, a decorative
earth mound designed to
prevent auto headlights from
disturbing the residents of
^nearby. .Village Squire Apart
ments, paving the way for the
commission's O K.
At the last meeting, the
developers were asked to. bring
the berm within the height
specified in the Township
ordinance. The berm . w ill be
15 feet long and four feet
high,-Soenen said.
Approval was given with' the
provision that the developers
come up with a..way to save
as many of the trees on the
plot as possible.
Said"Soenen7 “ We still plan
on doing so. There’s a variety
of trees and we’re going to
try to save those - pines.”
Commission Chairman Robert
Padget noted that a Township
ordinance requires the sparing
of any tree over three inches
in diameter. -1. ■ ■
Bart Berg suggested taking
an inventory of the " trees
along Lotz Road to determine
\ how many can be saved.
The Township Board at its
regular meeting last night, was
-scheduled to act upon Walnut
Creek’s request for a Class
— C (iiquor by the glass) liquor
license.
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Offering you the best in
Dining, Cocktails and '
Disco Dancing!
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lessons
A ir Condo-Appearing

the price of one

June 13 - July 1

Tuesday thru Saturday

Fathers fay Dinner

6PM fo 2AM

Food 4 Prinb

JUNE 18TH

NOW A PPEA RIN G -

B a t t e l F e a t u r in g :
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NOON TO 9PM

Man size steak bits in mushroom sauce
Man size Polish Sausage in sauerkraut
Man size barbeque beef ribs.
Mans favorite, fried chicken
Man size slicesof’Baked Ham,
Lasagna in spicy meat sauce, tossed salad
"With Italian dressing andmuch more.
a d u lt *

* 1 9 5
C h il d r e n
10 years and under

We nil abo ha* anHaMe
Call fo r reservations
459-6370
..............
......... ; Downtown Plymouth.
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'He's worth every ounce'

f-We are located-on Main Street^(south of AYfn Afbdr Trail)

t ’i »ww/aw
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' Double Cut New York 20 oz.
Prime Rib of Beef 20 oz.
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tale thrills camp kids

r? Cont.from Pgrl2
“ The village awoke, lit
torches and searched until they
<u found in one of the outermost
§ cabins a torn night gown. And
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■-rWili invest'
Retired
Businessman,
long time resident of
Plymouth, wishes to in
vest in small business,
with part time partici
pation.
.
. Box'573
Community Crier
572 S. HarveV
Plymouth, Mi 48170

—in the ground was the same
strange track leading to the
lake. .
------“ The ^situation was indeed
grave,” Hose said.
“ Following the track to
the lake, they found a bloody
shoe, where the track led into
1the water___
“ A town meeting wag held
and they tried to decide
whether to stay or leave.
The crops were in , however,
and they chose to stay. But
they set up sentries around
the village to stand guard.
“ Everything was quiet for
four days, but then another
scream rang out in the night.
A sentry, had been killed and
again the odd track led into

The fashionable
wedding ring

LOVE SONNET

ArtCarved wedding rings’ Distinctively styled.
Arranged in fashion collections, from contempo
rary to antique. Let us help you choose the-ring
thatis-right for yew-love.

4S3-271S
904 W; Ann Arbor Tr.

the dark waters of 'Proud
Lake.
\
“ Another meeting was held
. and the villagers decided to
search the •nearby swamp for
, the monster: Walking shoulder
to shoulder,, the settlers fanned
out across the swamp until
they found a huge mud cavern
strewn with bones. There was
no doubt: They had found
the creature’s home.
“ So the' villagers ran back
to their homes, gathered thenweapons, returned to the mon
ster’s cavern and waited for
. him., to return from his noc
turnal prowling..
“ Silently they waited. Then
at the first light, the settlers
heard branches breaking in the
swamp. The creature was ap
proaching. As. he entered the
cleamig, the settlers raised
their rifles, and . . .”
What happened? In the
name of suspense, The Crier
can’t reveal Howe’s' secrets.
The end o f the story is only
for sixth graders at the camp.
The story of- sixth-grade
camp is no secret, however.
For years, all sixth graders
in
the-----Plymouth-Canton .
__schools__have had •a chanceso spend one week in the
year at the camp in the Proud
Lake Recreation Center in ,
Oakland County /north of
Wixom.
Howe’s story, which he’s
been telling for years, is one
of the camp’s traditions, along
with roasting marshmellows,
and singing around the camp
fires. The regular classroom
teachers become the counselors
at the camp where they teach
outdoor subjects to the stu
dents.
The -camp’s future is uncer
tain because it is on the cut
lis t,o f both operating millage
requests on the J une 12
_ballQt_fail.__“ It’s a fun v/eekJ/said Howe. “ The kids, have
a great tim e.”

Jazz
comes
to Park

SAXOPHONIST Steve Horton- blasts o u t'
a solo during a concert of the CEP Jazz Band
Friday at Kellogg Park. A large crowd heard
the hard-driving music of the concert which '
was blessed by excellent weather. (Crier photo
by B ill Bresler.)

Man robbed at knifepoint
A Canton Township man
was held up' with a jack knife
and'robbed of $150 Sunday
morning, State Police report.
----The victim ,1
-lady of 6627 Carriage Hills,—
was on the , corner of Ann
Arbor Road and 'Lilley Road

Sign up soon , for S’crqft classes
Deadline for mgil registra
tion for the summer session
at Schoolcraft College is June
9 .

After that date, students
must wait until regular (walkin) registration on June 29.
Classes begin on June 30 "■
and the eight-week session
extends through Aug. 24.
Admission to the college .
Js_necessary prior to—registrar
tion. For information tele
phone 591.-6400, ext. 340.’

Cllers promote millage 'yes’ vote
OUR TOP QUALITY
* 1 POTTED
ROSES FROM *475

for lawn
_and garden
in se cts...

Patents & Non-Patent?,
also Climbers, Floribundas,
Tea Roses & GrandTfloras.

Onion Sets-39c
The only insecticide you
need to get chinch
bugs, sod webworms,
.white grubs, cutworms,
leafhoppers, aphids,
and more simple,
sensible way to control
=lTw>3eTarige of bugs.
See us for Spectracide
insecticide..,
the a ll-p u rp o se ,
in se c tic id e .

Ci

v O JU v V A

in C .’

($.£■

•BEDPING PUNTS
V EG ETA B LE & FLOW ERS

INSURANCEANOBONOS
5005 MAINSTREET PLYMOUTH. MICH.48170
_45 0 0 -

----- B U LK & PACKAGE------

•SEEP POTATOES

...b u t the r a in !"

Mon. thru Thurs. 9-6
Friday 9-8
Saturday 9-5

i f infan $ Son, inc.

fisher /wingard/fortney agency

• sheds

l“ E v e ry th in g f o r th e Garden

y

Through volunteers con
nected . with ' East ’Middle
School, channels nine; 18, and
13 are carrying non-partisan
voting reminders. They will

~ We also carry:

•ORGANIC FERTUZERS

S A X TO N S

be on the air through elec
tion day.
Tom Walker of Canton is
broadcasting on CB base
station KABE-3740 on channel
18. His five or six mile range
covers the southern half of the
school district.
.
.Channels nine and thirteen
w ill deliver voting reminders
broadcast by Harvey DuBojs
from CB base, station KBEH1020.

Reminders to -vote: in the.
school -election June '12 are
filling the air in the PlymouthCanton Community Schools
area, with messages going out
on three local CB channels.

'Bev ’ H o isin g to n co n g ra t
u lates th e g ra du ates o f
19 78s b y g iv in g th em a
fr e e g i f t ..:
J u s t f o r sto p p in g b y
a n d . a skin g f o r a f r e e
q u o te o n life in suran ce.

u

O’G'CA/V'

Masons meet
A class of 530 Masons from
Michigan, including five from
Plymouth, received Scottish
Rite
Freemasonry’s
32nd
degree at a two-day reunion
May 12 and 13: at the Detroit
Masonic Temple' .
Plymouth Masons in -the
class were Stewart D. Marsee
of 45157 Pinetree D r., Arthur
Tv-Jdehard-of-90GT-Baywbod,“
Elmer F . Priebe o f ,12612 .
McClumpha Rd., Virgil O.
Wooley of 958 Starkweather,
arid Ralph A . Settles of 8810
Elmhurst:
Canton.Masons in the class
were Andrew Mr " Brassfield
of 42758 Keystone; Roy L.
Byrd of 44268 Windmill D r.;
Stephen W. ..Carter of 7422
Adm iralty; Eugene A . -Hamann
of 40054 Cambridge, David K .
Mansfield of 42526 Ashley
C t.; Tommy D. McCue of
1028 K S t., Sherwood'Mobile
Village; Gary S'. J. Agdorny
of 6200 Ridge Road; John
B . Kovach III of 6838 Willow
Creek D r.; and Ronald L .
Wedge of 42331 Addison St.

MIRRi

mmm
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‘Don't let me pressure you,
Jack, but If you wake up In

•-CAiVucJ L'VOvU

in Plymouth Township when a
red* four-door Ford pulled up,
said the police. Two men got
out o f the car and ' chased
and wrestled him to —the
ground;— according to —thereport.'
•
.
Holding a pocket jack knife
with a four to six-inch blade,
the pair stole his. wallet which
contained $150 in cash, said
the police. ' .
The - two persons returned
to their car, which had two
other passengers, and left the
scene, said the police.

your life insurance/

Any Size
Shower Doors
Mirror Closet Doors
Fast Service
Call For Estimates

FO R EST ALUMINUM

W:W5220/843-3313

New directors for next year
WSDP’s broadcasting season
have been chosen. The new
Program Director will be Kitty
Underwood, Salem senior. The
Music Director will be Kevin
Teevins. a Salem junior. The

ER N EST K O I, left, of the Amencan Legion,
congratulates persons ^honored at the 11th an
nual Recognition Night of the PlymouthPassage
Gayde Post No. 391 Saturday night. Honored
were, from left to right past K o i: Barney Maas,
Plymouth Township firefighter of the year:
•Joan Geriek, Businessman of the year; Gerte
*/Komegay, Industrialist of the year; Robert

News & Program Development
Director w ill be Lcanhe Lanphdar, Salem u senior. The
Sports Director w ill be John
Hewett, a Canton senior.
WSDP is the student-run radio
station at CEP.

Get more miles per foot
w earin g L e v i’ s fo r Feet
tire sole sandals. They run
cool and co m fo rtab le,
thanks to soft leather and
plenty of air space. And
th e re ’ s even a genuine
Le v i’s tab.

Scoggins, Policeman of the year; Barbara
Sartori, Salem High School Student of the
year; Federick Robinson, City of Plymouth
Fireman of the year;,Mary RiffefCanton High
School Student of the- year; and Paul Leroue,
Salem student of the year. (Photo by Doug
Johnson)
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in Twp. train crash
Two persons were injured
Thursday when two trains
collided near 5 Mile and Beck
icpuitT"

cettes to
The Plymouth Jay cettes
have a new poster contest ,
underway: “ Le t’s Lick Litter.”
-Pattie Foster is chairing
the project. Any Plymouth
Community youngster between
the ages of 8 to 11 is eligible to
enter their 14” x 22” poster.
Posters w ill ° be displayed
at the Detroit Edison Office
on Main Street from June 28
through July 5 , 1978. Judging
w ill be held , at the 4th o f
July festivities, and a first
prize of a. $25 savings bond
w ill be awarded to the artist
of the most original and well
composed-poster; — ■
■
Posters must be completed
and delivered to 1J242 Hagger
ty Rd., before June 26, please
call 459-9893 for further infor
mation.

Chesapeake, and Ohio train
No. 937 broke down with
air hose problems op the
track antLcalled the dispatcher, who lit the red warning lights
along the track, according to
the police.
The West Local .train pro
ceeded past the warning signs
and stnick No. 937, said the
police on the West Local,
Injured
Frank Luzetti,
26, o f ; Lincoln Park, who
hit his head; and Dave Stark,
33 of Dearborn Heights, who
suffered cuts and scrapes, the
police report.

Luzetti was treated and
released from S t Mary’s Hos
pital.
~ Tluee cais and -atr engine
suffered about $1,500 damage.
while the accident caused
about $2,500 damage to three
lengths of track, the police
report.
— .The- West~L6eal was travel*
ing between seven and 11
miles per hour, according to
the police. The officer inves
tigating the accident was
unable to contact the West
'Local’s engineer for comment,
said the police.

Bankard/VISA
or Master Charge

290 SOUTH MAIN □ PIVMOUTH □ 453-1390

Band plays for millage
A small band of . CEP
musicians w ill be travelling
through Canton Township Sun
day afternoon, in an effort
to get out the vote in Monday’s
school election..
- The_ band" w ill be “playingT
pop tunes and fight songs,
and passing out literature from
a: truck, said assistant band.director Marc Dickey.
Although more musicians

ate expected to play, a partial
list of the students in the
band includes Steve stetu,
Bruce _ Ruttenberg, 1 John
Upton, Dale Rose, Neal Good
win, Velvet Mitchell and Lisa
Hoik.
The group w ill be per
forming in selected subdivi
sions in the_ township from
4 until about 8 p.m ., said
Dickey.

F in e

D ia m o n d s
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N E IG H B O R
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M o u n t in g s
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Shape

2.02 ct.

$5500.00
2964.00
1.727.00
2850.00
1800.00
992.00
256.00
448.00
225.00
160.00

Rd.
Rd.
Rd.
Pear
Rd.
Oval
Rd. '
Marquize
Rd.
Rd.

1.04 ct.
.95 ct.
.75 ct.
.62 ct.
.32 ct.
.32 ct.
.25 ct.
.20 ct.
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Sat. 8^
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Cont. from'pg. 1
Stein, Bradley and Trustee
-Eugene Daley.,su,ryived> rec2dl.
election by narrow margins in
a special election last August.
The biggest scramble will
be for the two trustee positionsr Six candidates have
filed, five Democrats and one
Republican.
The Democrats are: Robert

Greenstein of Hanford Road;
Larry Bowerman, of 44441
Hanford R oad; Carol Bodenmiller, of 1694 Woodbridgk
Court; Bob Schaetzl; of 42247
Trotwood; and Frank MacMurray, of .39605 John .E>r.
The lone Republican is
Gary Roberts o f Embassy
Drive.

■&

I
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BE SM ART FROM
TH E STA R T
A homeowner has a
big investment. When
the
time comes to
sell that home, it’s
mighty, mighty impor
tant that you sell right
...to make sure jthe in
vestment has been a
good one.
If pocketing a-bro’ ker’s comission tempts
you, ask yourself if
you can afford to let
an amateur manage a
transaction that invo
lves thousands of dol
lars:
Your
dollars!
When you want a job
well done, you call a
specialists. This . is a
standard practice for
successful businessmen

.;.w hy buck success?
Some people try to sell
their own property, fail
and then" list it with a
Realtor In the mean
time, they’ve let the
best prospects slip through«their fingers.
Belive me. List your
home with a Realtor
from the start and you
w ill realize as much if
riot "m ore profit arid
fewer problems from
the sale than it .you try
to do it on your own.
Statistics have proven
this over and over

A
V

A t Wayside -- Pfaltzgraff. Village Stonewear
Sale Continues - 4 piece place setting now $7.
|. New Arrivals Rosedrt Lampshades - all sizes and fabircs.
Knothole - fine hand crafted kitchen acces
sories.
■■■■■’"
Geno ■ designed place mats and napkins.

C le r k

fThe naturalist tire swings are back for summer
fun
\ A
rrmJ?JLettenMtiting=ii^t^a^mnimum=rwhen~you
■use the NOTHING TO IT fold ups. Read then
and__ laugh . blush go bananas.
*Exciting Crayohne bath accessory line.
*Kitchen clocks.

If there is anything we can do
to help you in the field of real
estate, please phone or drop
in at R E A L T Y W ORLD, Wm.
Decker, Inc. Realtors, 670 S.
Main St. Plymouth. Phone:.
455 - 8400. We’re-here to help!
.va'Vv.',vav..v,

/
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ip clerk

the Township Board of Trus
tees are included Richard Gornick of 11849 Amherst, Bar
bara
Lynch,
Woodward
Burbank of 39576 . Mayville,
BrianKidston of 47127 Beech-

craft, Gregory Dean of 12935
LeBlano; -Charles Childs of
42351 Hammill Lane, Gerald
Law of 45209 Woodleigh Way
and Gary Pickering' of 8908
Pepperidge.

GOP trustee race draws 8

For clerk:

L V

B A R B A R A LYN C H

R IC H A R D G O R N IC K

n e w
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Judge hopefuls*
pix next week

Judge Dunbar Davis' of the
35th District Court is assured
of another six-year term.
No one else filed against
him before the deadline yes.terday at 4 p.m. to run in
the Aug. 8 primary.
Although Davis has no op
position,' he w ill have a
colleague joining him on the
35th District bench.
The
State
Legislature
recently created a second,
judgeship in the district, and
seven persons filed. (See page
3.) The field will be narrowed
to two in the primary for
the second judgeship, which
has a four-year term .'

The seven who filed are:
James Garber, 48089 Colony
Farm Circle, Plymouth Town
ship; Philip Ogilvie, 525
Linden, Northville; Aloysius
SUchy, 890 Yorktown, North
ville; <Craig L . John, 6268
Renneymede, Plymouth-'Town-'
ship; James E . McCarthy,
44428- Clare Blvd., Plymouth
Township; Maurice Breen,
409.21 Greenbriar, Plymouth
Township; and Allen Ingle.

F . A R D A N O W SK I

N U R SE R Y

(U to O

32953 Cherry Hill
“ L a r g e

s e le c tio n

U n u s u a l P la n ts
♦Weeping Birth
♦Weeping Beech
♦Weeping Crabs
-♦Japanese-Maples♦Dwarf Pine

o f —\

in c lu d in g :
♦Table Top Pine
♦Pom Pom Junipers
♦Poodle Junipers
"♦anthrrrahy other
varieties

>IF PLANNING TH E LANDSCAPE DESIGN FOR YOUR
HOME PRESEN TS A PROBLEM JU ST BRING IN TH E
DIMENSIONS OF TH E A R EA AND WE W ILL DESIGN A
LA YO U T FOR YOU A T NO CH ARG E. BRING IN "A" PIC
— ' T U R E IF YOU HAVE ONE.
-

W OODW ARD B U R B A N K

»

W ESTLAND • 721-6610
.

p,

8-7 Daily 8-5 Sunday

!
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BA R B A R A GO D RF
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in the Store

t
■
1
ft:

(In Old Village)

E S T H E R H U L S IN G

C H A R L E S C H IL D S

O FF!

G E R A L D LA W

P ly m o u th K itc h e n a n d B a th
T h is

•
•
•
•
•

WOOD & FORM ICA C A B IN ETR Y
COM PLETE-KITCHEN-&------ ----BATH REM ODELING
DO IT Y O U R SELF
'
BATH V A N ITIES
DESIGNS & PLAN S 1.
COUNTER TOP REPLACEM EN TS
F R E E ESTIM A TES
R ESID EN TIA L 8t COMM ERCIAL

748STARKWFATHFR 453-26
( ,p U K ! V IIIK'K 1

s

a f t e r

s to r e

w ill

S a tu r d a y ,

b e

c lo s e d

J u n e

1 0 th

REM EM BER OUR DOWNTOWN LOCATION
21 FO REST FOR FU TU R E SHOPPING

Boys,
Infant thru 7

Girls,
infant thru 6X

little angels shoppe
615 N. Mill

453-9451

II^MM
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Cont. from pg. 1
the race for township clerk.
In that contest, former
Plymouth School Board President—Esther Hulsing^qf"! 2619
Beacon Hill and Trustee Lee
Fidge of 49125 North Terri
torial are squaring off in a
field that also includes former
Plymouth
Heights Charter
Commissioner Barbara Godre
of
12432 Woodgate and
Frances Ardanowski of 15076
Robinwood.
Battling for two seats ort
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M adonna
D ean’s list
announced

-

I*

Department. He earned a BA
from North Central College of
Illinois and is .25 years old.
Caya, of Taylor, is Direc
tor of Planning for the City
of Taylor Planning Commis
sion. He has a masters in
urban planning from Wayne
State and received a BS from
Eastern Michigan University.
He is 29 years old.
/

Ruttan, of Detroit, is now
, A full-time planner for'
. development question won’t
an urban planner for the'
Canton.
Township
was
have to get shuffled down to
Wayne County Planning Com
Wade, Trim .”
’
scheduled to be hired from
mission., He holds a BA from
three candidates by the Board
One sticky question has not
Alma Cpllege and a masters
been determined by the board:
of Trustees last night.
Whether the new planner w ill
degree in urban planning from
The1 planner w ill take over
be hired as a civil-service em
Wayne State University. -He is
much of the duties of theploye, or given a contract.
36 years old.
tawnship’s current planner,
Under.a contract, the planKosteva, of Westland, is
George Peek, who works for
a private planning firm , Wade, —ner could be—released-by-the— ■completing his masters degree
board if it disagreed with his
in "urban .planning at .the
Trim Associates.
"—planning philosophy. Civil ser
University of Michigan. From
“ We’ will still use Wade,
vice workers, on . th e ’ other
1974 through 1977 he was
Trim , however, especially for
hand, have more job security.
a project specialist for the
major planning jobs that
The Michigan Municipal
City of Westland Planning
require a large staff,” said
League narrowed the field of
Clerk John Flodin.
candidates down to three final
ists: Gordon Ruttan, William
“ Our new planner w ill be
Caya and James Kosteva, all
in the Canton offices to handle
of whom the board interviewed
all the problems that come
at a special meeting last Wed
up,” said Flodin. “ Persons who
nesday.
come in . .on.'—a zoning or
Named to the Dean’s list
at Madonna College, Livonia,
from Canton Township, for
high academic achievement
during the winter term just
completed
were:
Fredrick
Higgs, Joyce Dunn, Sharon
R itz,
Kathleen
Lehmann,
Michael Baranowski, Patricia
Green, Frank Vloch J r ., Mari
Dave Rotarius, owner of Dave’s Carpet Cleaning of Ply
anne Graseka and Joseph
mouth, became the newest merchant in Old Village last week,
Wedesky.
■
'
buying the inventory and carpet business of Blunk’s Inc. at 640
Fredrick is majoring ,in_fire
Starkweather^
protection and occupational
Rotarius, a 1968 Plymouth High School graduate, w ill con
safety; Joyce, Michael and
tinue to; operate his two-van carpet cleaning service, and w ill
Patricia, learning disabilities;
;manage the store with his wife, Karen, and sister, Tari.
Sharon, business administra
The 28-year old merchant said the sjpre w ill be open six
tion; Kathleen and Joseph,
criminal justice; Frank, sociol
days a week. “ We’re trying to give the business and the build
ogy* and Marianne-is majoring
ing a facelift,” he said. “ In the next couple of weeks we’ll be
in gerontology.
closer to a neater showroom.”
Rotarius, a Colonial Kiwanian, has owned his own carpet
business since 1974.
.— - •

.. ■ '
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The Blue Jean Station on 308 N-. Main Street in Plymouth
opened June 27 '
~
J
- “ We’ve dedicated, the store, like we’ve dedicated our livesto Jesus,” said co-owner Ralph Mazen, a devout Christian.
“ I think that’s a different approach, to running a business,
but it’s the best approach J don’t.think that there’s anything
negative about it ,” Mazen said.
Mazen is a three-year resident of Plymouth. He and the
other co-owner, Harry Smith, are both members of the Cavalry
Baptist Church of Plymouth.
The Powder Keg Gun Shop On Main Street in Plymouth won
an award for best display of modem guns at last week-end's .
Gun-A-Rama held at Cobo Hall. The display was created by :
store manager, Jack Dean.
'

•• • •

Patricia S. Pulkownik of Plymouth has joined Schdstak
Brothers & Company Inc., a Southfield-based real estate firm .
She w ill specialize in commercial office leasing.
Mrs. Pulkowrtik is a graduate of the Eastern Michigan Uni
versity and the mother of four children. She.lives with her
husband, Lawrence, on Woodland Place in Plymouth.
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Monuments l

580 South Main St.

Vaults

o
Northville, Mich. 48167
Phone 349-0770

Banta
Andrew Banta, 76, of Can
ton Road in Plymouth Tw p .,
died June 3 in St. Joseph
Hospital. Services were held.
June 7 at Schrader Funeral
Home, with The Rev. Carl
Allen officiating. Burial wasf
at Oakland Hills Memorial
Gardens.'
Mr. Banta is survived by
his w ife, Elma; daughters Kay
Hughes, of Williamsburg and
Karen Bartski of Northville;
a sister, Margaret Johnson o f
Kansas C ity, Kan; and five
grandchildren.
•
He was born in *Parsons,
Kan. and had lived in Ply
mouth since 1937, working as
a farming equipment mechanic
at West Brothers. He was
later employed by K irch o ffs
on Ann Arbor Road. He also
was a custodian at Farrand
School for 10 years..

Youth sought
for seminar
T he Plymouth Civitan Club
has two openings available
for the Civitan youth seminar
held August 7-12 at Adrian
College .--Students going—into
10th,. 11th or 12th grade
should call Tom G riffith at
455-2500 during the day or
453-4397 after 6 p.m.
M o e h le

g iv e s

$ 6 0

The Schoolcraft College
Board o f Trustees accepted
last month a gift of $60
from John W. Moehle of
Plymouth, in memory of his
father, for the restricted in
stitutional fund.

Power House Engineer and
retired from the Willow Run
Division.
_

Matthews
George‘Bob’ Matthews, 86,
of Schoolcraft Road in Ply
mouth Tw p., died June 1 u%
John Knox Village in Ann
Arbor. Services were held at
Schrader Funeral Home with
The Rev. Henry Walch offi
ciating. Burial was in Birming
ham’s Acacia Park Cemetery.
Masonic services were held
also at the Schrader Home.
Mr. Matthews is survived
_hy his son, George of Plymouth; and his brother, Wil
liam of Australia.
Mr. Matthews was. bom in
Bangor, Northern Ireland and
had been a member of Acacia
No. 477 Masonic Lodge, Valley
of Detroit Consistory and the
Mpslem Lodge.

Pearson

Joseph Distler, 60, of Gold
Arbor in Plymouth Township,,
died June 2 in St. Mary Hospi
tal. Services were held at the
Schrader Funeral Home, with
the Rev. Charles Allen o ffi
ciating. Burial was at .Woodlawn Memorial Gardens in
Paducah, following services at
the Lindsay Funeral Homd
there with 'the Rev. Hubert
Simpson officiating.
Mr. Distler is survived by
his wife, Nellie May ; daughters
WandaJo Engel of Fargo, N.
Dak. and Glenda, Distler; four
brothers; one sister; and one
granddaughter.
He • was born in Paducah
and was employed as^ machin
ist by the Ford Motor Com
pany. He was a .'member of
• Dearborn Christian Church.

Alfred Pearson, S r., 60, o f
Northville Tw p ., died May 30
in
Southfield’s Providence
Hospital. Services ' were held
at the Schrader Funeral Home,
with Pastor Carl Alien of the
Church of the. Nazarene offi:
ciating. Burial was at Riverside
Cemetery.
Mr. Pearson is survived b y ,
his" w ife, Gladys; his son,
Alfred, of Novi; daughters
Earlene Levi, of Lapeer; Linda
G orlitz, of • Plym outh; and
Georgie ’Pearson, also o f Ply
mouth. He is also survived
by his brother Richard, of ’
Parsons,' Kansas;, his sisters
Alice Wall, of Plymouth;
Nadine Bolen, of Rogers, Ar
kansas;' Georgie Hdrris, of
Oswego, Kansas; and Retha
M erritt, of Manhattan Beach,
California.
Mr. Pearson was bom in
Chetopa, Kansas and had lived
in Plymouth for. 31 years,
self-employed , as a construc
tion worker.

Mettetal

Ulbrich

Distler

Human Center
Plymouth
Center ' fo r.
-Human Development w ill begin
!a process which w ill increase
its professional and para-pro
fessional staff by almost 130
persons within the next two
weeks, the Center has an—— nounccd:
They w ill be in addition
to those called for in* the
United States District Court
Consent Order of March 3,
1978, the Center said.
In announcing the staff
expansion, David Rosen, acting
director, said, “ each program
unit must have increased super
vision, increased programming
capabilities, and a complete
interdisciplinary team of pro
fessionals.” ..

The planning - position’s
salary has not been deter
mined but w ill be between
$17,000 and $21,000, Flodin
said.
The final salary figure and
..whether a contract w ill be
offered to the planner w ill
be decided by the board
“ shortly” '' after he’s hired,
said Flodin.

Donald Mettetal "Sr., 84, of
Plymouth, died May 29 in
Garden City Osteopathic Hos-p ita h ___ . . . . ____ ____________
at the Lambert Funeral Home
with burial at Detroit’s Grand
Lawn Cemetery.
Mr. Mettetal is survived by
his son Donald, of Commerce;
daughter Dorothy Mickens of
Livonia; and a number of
grandchildren.
Mr. Mettetal was a long
time Plymouth resident and a

Florence Ulbrich, 78, of
Joy Road in Detroit died
Tune 2 in Flymouth"~General
Hospital. Services were held
The Rev. Kenneth Zielke of
Lutheran Church of the Risen
Christ in Plymouth officiating.
Burial was in Detroit’s Forest
Lawn Cemetery.
Miss Ulbrich is survived by
her nephew,. Gerald Ulbrich
of Canton; and by her niece,
Marlene .Kettner of Dearborn.
She had done secretarial
work.

The following Salem High
School seniors received 1978
honor keys at the Senior
Honors Convocation on Wed
nesday, May 17.
A rt: Paul Blome, Jeanne
Bushey, Paula Lucitte, Amy
Wilken. .
Athletics: John Broderick,
Robert
Dasher, ' Kathryn
Dillon, Marion Stanwood.
••
■
■ i

«s.

Business: Patric Cavanaugh,
Cheryl
Fiorenzi, Kathleen
Moore, Ross Petersen, James
Rhodes, Charles Snyder.
English:
Michelle Bohl,
Michael
Bolpgria, . Sharon
Bosche, Christy Chapman,
Jerry Holden, Penni Ickes,
David Ide, Andrew Melin,
Janet Sigmon'
Industrial Arts: Thomas

Cull 453 - 6900.

Or write
^72Jj^tarvej^

As we swing into the month of June, many clubs and organi
zations plan end-of-the-year picnics and parties. It ’s a great
way to celebrate a year of hard work, knowing a relaxing
summer lies ahead.
The Plymouth Community Arts Council held a cocktail
party last Saturday night, June 3 to benefit PCAC projects.
The party was held in six different homes with more than 600
members, friends and community leaders attending.
Hostesses for the evening were: Janet Brass of Crabtree
Court with co-hostess Marilyn Carl and Jan Gerish; Krys Hasley
o f-Drury Lane, withtco-hustcss Marg Moon and Diane Millard;
Jane Hoerner of Beacon H ill Drive, with co-hostess Dotty
Magee, Judy Slade and Betty . Utter; Jo Hulce o f McClumpha,
with co-hosfess Elaine Kitchgatter and Wilma Newton; Judy
Morgan of Woodland Place, with co-hostess •Peggy Fisher and
Sharon.
A few o f the things the PCAC does to acquaint the com
munity with works of art are: they provide the art ladies in
the schools; sponsor the art rental up stairs at the library; and
set up the art show at the Fall Festival.
Another art related party was held Saturday night. Brian
Watkins of Plymouth had a champagne party to open a month
long showing of his etchings. Brian's works in photography
will be on display through June 29 at the Arcade Gallery in
Nickels Arcade off State Street in Ann Arbor.
’ -Friends and neighbors of Tim and Karen Westphal bid farwell to them last week when they moved to Dallas, Texas.
Tim , an engineer with Detroit Diesel was transferred to Texas.
They lived on Provincial in Canton.
~~
~
"
Jill Hochlowski, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Walter Hochlowski of Amelia in Plymouth, graduated from Michigan State
University with a Bachelor of Science degree. Jill was in two
national honor sororities and received the MSU award for two
national chemistry awards. She is a ’74 graduate of Salem High
School and this fall she will resume her graduate studies in
chemistry at San Diego.
The Woman’s National Farm and Garden.'Association will
hold- its annual meeting-this year at the Black Point Inn in
Prouts Neck, Maine. Mrs. Bruce Richard, past president’ of
the Plymouth Branch, and Mrs. Jack MoCrUmb and Mrs. Wayne
Miller,.members o f the Lakepointe Village Branch, w ill attend
the national meeting. They will be staying at Prouts Neck,
known as Winslow Homer country (American painter) which
is a lovely resort area on a peninsula 'on the Atlantic coast.
Scott Tasker, a fifth grade student at Hulsing school sent a
balloon up May 6 with his name and address. He recently
received a letter from a couple iri Churchville, Pennsylvania.
saying they had found the balloon. Brian figured tus balloontraveled about 477 miles.
The Penniman Avenue Shops gave a party Sunday iri Central
Parking Lot to show their appreciation for all those who helped
during last .week’s flood. Hot dogs and hamburgers were grilled
and many other picnic gourmet specials were served. Joining
in the celebration were Mr, and Mrs. Ford Anthony.formerly
of Plymouth who.were in town visiting friends.
;

Brudzinski, Chris Hohnbaum,
Donald
Loesch,
Michael
Schulte. .
Language: Kevin Kecskes,
Trudy Tervo.
Math:
William
Lawton,
Amy
Santer,
Matthew
Schroeder.
Music: Elizabeth Katchka,
Arthur
Larson,
Matthew
Schroeder.
Physical Education: Eliza
beth Delano, Clarisse Hartnett,
Karen Prikosovits, Douglas
Agriew,
Joseph
Goodsir,
Robert Waite.'
Skills for Living: Patricia
McIntosh.
Service: Mary G ill, Pamela
Perkowski.
Science: Mike Etienne, Dori
Pressede, Amy Santer.
.Social
Studies/History:
Michael Bologna, Loretta Scappaticci, Kathleen Thomas. .
Student Council: Diane
Allen, Dee Bolser, Elizabeth
Goldman, Robert Hissom, Jef
frey Ivey, Paul Leroue, Mary
Marsh, Jana Powell, Barbara
Sartori, Penny Strautz.
Auditorium - Leadership:
Donald J.oesch,

School hopefuls
discuss issues
Cont. from pg. 1
ESY on extracurricular pro
grams at the middle schools.
Said Johnson, “ The system
seems to be working. As a
taxpayer, 1 like the costsaving.” Kirchgatter also cited
the reluctant of residents to
approve a'bond issue to finance
new schools. “ I’d investigate
the possibility of more schools
going on ESY before going
for another bond issue,” she
said.
While nope of the three
said the district should do
away with the controversial
random selection attendance
policy -at the high schools,
Johnson,-Whose son appealed
his assignment last year, favor
ed a more. flexible appeals
' process.
Davis said the current selec
tion process was “ the' fairest
way we know.”
Davis is a Plymouth.Town
ship - resident and former
-English Teacher. She was ap-pointed to the board at the
•end of August, ~1977. Kirchgatter, a Canton resident, who
had served as a meiriber of the
district’s^boundary committee;
was appointed to fill another
vacancy- in January, 1978,
Johnson lives in Plymouth
Township and is a lawyer
specializing in patents for Ford
M otofCo.

• •*>
.. ■ ■
■ i
l At Canton Higb’s Senior
fionOrs COnvocation'May 30,
these seniors - received honor
keys for outstanding achieve
ment :
A
A rt: Dianne Detweiler, Jann
Pedersen.
Business: Debra Brokas,
Kurtis Haranczak, Jill Moorehead, Mary Pfeiffer.
Industrial Ed: Lee Arnold;
Dennis Hennella, Mark Dodes,
David Regal.
English:
Matt Watroba,
Michael Schulte.
Foreign Language: Yvonne
Beyer* Cheri Neal, Sherry
Gates, Kay Spring. .
. Music: Matt Watroba, Cheri
Neal"

C it y

M(aihdmatics:
.William
Rainaldi, Mark Retting.
Physical Ed : Martin Hinck
ley, Kathy Sochacki, Susan
Vitoratos.
Athletics: Brent Eckles,
Kathy
Sochacki,
Michael
Nybiis, Susan Rekuc.
.Science: Judy Freiman.
Skills for Living: Janet
Mills.
Social Studies: Kathy Fry.

mmr

n am e s

Plymouth City Commis
sioners Monday approved the
appointment of nine city resi
dents— to a newly-formed
Economic Development Cor
poration that is expected to
seek additions to the local
commercial and industrial tax
base.
Named to the panel were
Ciitt l'ait, Jack. Wilcox, William Leonard' Ralph Kenyon,
Roland
Schmidt,
Richard •
Pierce, William Odom, City
Manager Fred Yockey and City
Treasurer. Ken Way.

sAr w orld
o f Book;s
\o u n g & >

a n d O ld
C h a m b e r m e e ts
The Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce w ill
hold a retail. meeting on
Tuesday, June 13 at noon at
Kellogg . Park. Meet at the
fountain arid bring your own
lunch.

\ A

Open 10 to9
Mon.—Sot,

10to5
Sun4«y

UftlE PROFESSOR BOOKCENTER
1456SHELDONROAD
ttAfin Arbor Road Plymouth 453-3300

/ ‘

W o r s h ip in g a t
P L Y M O U T H -C A N T O N
H IG H
8 4 1 5

C a n to n

S C H O O L
C e n te r

R o a d

Sunday at 10am,
O F F E R S

Y O U

* A warm circle o f friends . * . a place where you
can “ belong”
* A rich ly historical approach to worship
celebrating the jo y o f life in-Christ

SO LD

S IG N O F T H E T IM E S !

* Bib lical messages addressing today’s world . . .
practical, scriptural, personal

* Nursery care . . . ample free parking

D IB B L E R E A L T Y

453-1020

A W ARM W ELC O M E
> M e fo F m e d ^ h w c h 4 n ,A m e r jic a ^ r
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JUNE 12 TO JUNE 14
ALL LUNCHES WITH MILK
All Elementary School Lunches
are S.60 per each lunch.
Menus subject to change
ALLEN
MONDAY
Peanut butter, and jelly sandwich,
fruit cup, dess“ert.

A W e 'v e M o v e d L

Sbick’*
Pine Crafa
Mill

'
■®Starkweather
8’78 Starkweather
453-5880

TUESDAY
Cheese sandwich, vegetable, fruit
cup.
WEDNESDAY
Class picnic • no lunches, no milk.
BIRD
MONDAY
Jelly & peanut butter sandwich,
chicken noodle soup, toll house
bar, fruit cup.
TUESDAY
Pizza’ with meat & cheese, but
tered green beans, fruit cup, cookie.
i WEDNESDAY
Hot dog on a bun, buttered vege
table, fruit cup, cookie.
ERIKSSON
MONDAY
Ch'icken noodle soup, peanutbutter
and jelly sandwich, chilled- fruit
cup, toll bar.
. TUESDAY
Chicken and gravy, mashed pota
toes, hot roll, chilled fruit cup.
WEDNESDAY
Pizza with cheese, tossed salad,
chilled fruit cup, cookie.

, 1

H aircutting for A ll th e Fam ily at
R ea so n a b le P rices

Mens and Ladies '
Blow Cut-$ 10.50
KID'S BASIC CUT-$4.00
10 yrs. and under

FROSTING-$ 15.50
Jhirm ack-Redkin-.RK''
Retail Center ~
Harvard Square
5800Sheldon Rd.
459-4280

Curly Look
PERAA-$2000

t-Pcacock ‘-Room

jU n isw ^ S t^ JIn g ^ a lp n ^

THURSDAY
Hot dog in a bun, relishes, vege
table, chilled fruit cup, cake.
FRIDAY
Oven fried fish, bread and butter,
vegetable, chilled fruit cup, cooVie.
FARRAND .
MONDAY
Tuna or egg salad sandwich, green
beans, cookie, fruit. .
TUESDAY •
Macaroni salad, buttered vegetables,
hot rolls, jello w/fruit, cake.
WEDNESDAY
Hot dog on bun, ketchup or. mus
tard, potato chips, cookie, apple
sauce.
1
/

FIEGEL
. MONDAY
Cook’s choice
TUESDAY
Cook’s choice
WEDNESDAY
Cook’s choice
FIELD
^
MONDAY Sloppy joe, vegetable, fruit,' cake,
' TUESDAY '
.
Hot dog on bun, potato salad,
fruit, cookie.
WEDNESDAY
•Ravioli w/cheese, cinnamon roll,
salad, fruit.'
THURSDAY.
• Tacos, vegetable, corn bread, fruit
jello.
.
. FRIDAY
Grilled cheese sandwich, vegetable,'
potato sticks, fruit.
GALLIMORE
MONDAY
Toasted cheese sandwich, green,
beans, fruit, cake.
TUESDAY
Macaroni salad, hot rolls, fruit,
WEDNESDAY
Beef i/gravy o/mashed potatoes,
biscuits, jello, cake.
THURSDAY
Hotdog on bun, catsup or mus
tard, french fries, fruit,’ cake.
FRIDAY
Pizza puffs, buttered corn, fruit,
brownie.

B Y R O B E R T K IA N
.
„
.
Students w ill be given their final meal next week
before looking down that lonesome road to the next
grade. Despite popular notions, the food grading-does
not parallel the educational one. Eight schools y ill
be offering a “ Cook’s Choice” day or two during the
w eek.; Even the kitchen em ployes want to get in on
the loosely-knit days’ free-for-all.
L e t me stop here to wish all students a quick
recovery, and a pleasant safe summer, We’ ll return in
Septem ber.
'
HULSING
.TUESDAY
!*
MONDAY
Cook’s choice
w
Turkey &, gravy o/noodles, peas
WEDNESDAY
& carrots, hot roll, butter, fruit,
Cook’s choice
•
frosted cake.
TUESDAY
_
.
TANGER
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, vegetable,
MONDAY
garlic bread, jello cup, chilled
Pizza burger, greenvegetable,
peaches. '
,
chilled fruit, toll house bar.
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
Cook’s choice
No lunch served, milk available.
WEDNESDAY
ISBISTER
- '
No lunch served, milk available.
MONDAY
Tomato soup, crackers, toasted • CENTRAL MIDDLE
'
'
cheese
sandwich,
applesauce,
MONDAY
J
cookie. - . ■■ .
1
Cook’s choice
_____________ TUESDAY
«
Hamburger on bun, french tries, ---------- TUESDAY------— ----Cook’s choice
fruit cocktail, cake, pickles.
-WEDNESDAY
EAST MIDDLE
Hamburger &' noodle ’ casserole,.
— —MONDAY
buttered (roll, green beansp-fruiteci—
Col)k’s choice
jello.
,
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
Hot dog oh bun, carrots & peas. ■ Cook’s choice .
WEDNESDAY
pineapple, roasted peanuts. ~
. Cook's choice
FRIDAY
Macaroni & cheese, buttered french
PIONEER
bread, corn, fruit cup, peanut but
MONDAY
ter cookie.
' '
j
Hamburgers or cheeseburgers on
bun (relishes), french fries, choice >
v MILLER .
of fruit, jello,cake/whipped cream.
. MONDAY
TUESDAY
Turkey- & gravy, creamy , mushed
Submarines, french fries, choice of
potatoes, fruit cocktail, Ipread &
fruit, or strawberry sundae.
butter.
.,
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY
Pochito, french fried, chilled apple- l Choice of spaghetti or beef stew;
vegetables, roll & butter, cole slaw,
sauce, cookie.
■
;
banana cake.
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
.
Tacos- w/meat, cheese, lettuce,
PizZa/meat & cheese, buttered'corn,
buttered corn, bread sticks, fruited
choice of fruit, frosted sweet roll.
gelatin.
FRlbAY
THURSDAY
Fish-n-cheese square on bun (catsup
Toasted cheese sandwich, green
or tartar sauce), sliced dill pickle,
beans, Chilled pears, frosted cake.
french fries, cherry or apple pie.
FRIDAY
. Pizza.
a
' •
WEST MIDDLE
MONDAY
.
SMITH
.Cook’s choice
1
Mo n d ay
TUESDAY
Hot dog on bpn, mustard or catsup,'
Cook’s choice
‘
french fries, cheese sticks, fruit,
, WEDNESDAY
cake.
• . Cook’s choice
TUESDAY
Tacos, buttered bread, vegetable, ’
fruit, cookie.
CANTON-SALEM HIGH
.’
WEDNESDAY
:
MONDAY
Cook’s choice
'
'
Toasted cheese sandwich, vegetable,
( T TUESDAY
fruit, cookie.
Cook’s choice
WEDNESDAY
STARKWEATHER
_________ :____ u_
..MONDAY
____________________ .Cook’s.choice
Cbok’s choice.

O u t o f t h e T r a ile r t I n to t h e M a ll!

W e've E x p a n d e d
More Miniatures, Antiques,

*Uhe V u l Z t p - Q n S h o p p e
Forest Place Mall

453-3060

Use Crier Classifieds...
col/ 453-6900
a

If you are fighting inad. •.
Get it out
Write a letter
To the editor

w olf on cuts?
ED ITO R :
Once again the taxpayers
of
the
Plymouth-Canton
School District • are getting
the usual warnings about cuts ■
in the school day, sports, etc.
if the millage requested by the
Administration is not passed
in the June election.
When is the. Administration
and School Board goihg to
realize that the taxpayerr^ife
getting tired of all the waste
and duplication in the school
system?
When George Smith was
superintendent, he had Dora
Grubner as his secretary and
the two of them, along with
a principal at each school
and students who were taking
Office Practice as a subject,
kept .the system running very
well, (And the system in
cluded all high school students
from Livonia who w^re bused
into Plymouth).
They ran the system so well
that students graduating were
able to get jobs that now pay
good money without ever
attending any other learning
institute.
•• •
We now have doctors, co
ordinators, aides, assistants and
counselors, plus secretaries by
the number, and still a call
or visit, to some schools or; the

on school
:s
ED ITO R :
On June 12 you w ill have a
second chance to continue the
quality o f education that now
exists in the Plymouth-Canton
School District. The Plymouth
Branch of the American Assoclation of University women
urges you to vote “ yes” on
proposals one, two, and three
- 3.0 millage " renewal, 1.5
millage increase and 0.5 millage
for repair and improvement of
buildings.
The three millage proposals
w ill maintain schools and programs, as they now~exist.
Inflation hits our schdbls as it
does our own finances ;__thsadditional millage is necessary
to offset rising costs.
Fo r. the benefit of our
•children and our community
vote “ yes” on millage propo
sals one, two and three June
12th.
.
JU D Y STONE
.President j American Assoc,
of University of Women
SHARON FLO W ER
Incoming AAUW president

Administrative Offices w ill get
you nothing but waiting for a
“ Gab Session’* to end Or the.
■opportunity to talk to five
or six individuals before you
finally get someone who can
assist you.
'
The money wasted on fancy
offices, unnecessary co-ordina
tors and other administrative
personnel, weekent junkets to
the Sheraton Inn in Romulus,
plus fences and other need
less, useless purchases would
keep the schools operating
with no cuts without tax
renewal’or increase. •
It seems that every tax
mcrease is a 'signal for the"
-Administration—to hire-moredoctors, co-ordinators, or Ad
ministrative. personnel and;
waste more money on need
less projects. A return to ef
ficiency in the school system
would go a long way to balanc
ing the budget. The taxpayers
are; getting tired of big salaries
for unneeded personnel.
If a handful of people
could ' run the schools in
George Smith’s time and do
such a good job without
dictating to' the taxpayers, as
is now being done, it cer
tainly should not take so
many more to' do such, a poor
job now.
•. . •
~ Granted there are more
students and schools now,
but proportionately there are
not that many more to neces
sitate such an overload of
administrative personnel. We
have more chiefs, running
fewer. Indians, with a lot
less quality. When is it going
to change?
This is why the taxpayers
turn down tax increases. They
can see too many places
where cuts can be made
without affecting the students.
Things like random selec
tion are unnecessary. Canton
High and Plymouth residents
to Salem. Any balance could
be filled with volunteers. The
dictation of the school board
on this subject (and others)
is not necessary and only
makes hatred.
DOROTHY DAVISON

C a r s

t a k e

ED ITO R:
The City of ” Plymouth
should be very - “ proud” of
their so-called streets.
If I were a prospective
customer to Plymouth,,! would
think twice: about subjecting
my. automobile to the hor-^
rendous pounding it will
receive on streets such as
Starkweather, Mill Streef and"
Wilcox Road from Mill Street
to the Ed. Hines Parkway.
Even Main Street has many
spots that are guaranteed to
put' rattles in your new car
and shake the rust out of
your old one. The drive out
Joy Road to the Educational
Park is a jarring experience.
It isn’t bad enough that the
railroad crossings are similar
to the “ Belgium Block” road
on a test track, but do w.e
have to have streets that
finish the job of shaking our
cars apart?
“ Old Village” is putting in

thairk Grier
^for story
ED ITO R :
On behalf of the Plymouth
Jaycettes: and the Babysitting
Clinic committee, I would like
to take this opportunity to
thank you and your staff for
• the excellent coverage of the
clinic.
Because of your support, we
ran not only an April session
but a .May session also, due to
the large response for these
classes.
.
. .
Without the support of our
local media, we would not
be able-to let the public know
of our community projects.
Again, thank you so much
for your time and effort to
help us make the Plymouth
community a little happier and
a lot safer.
TO N IE JARM OL

Thanks, Crier
r coverage
ED ITO R :
Just wanted you t6 know
how much we appreciate the
coverage you have given us for
•our “ Coping . With Older
Parents Effectively” Program.
. Without your generous co
operation, the program would
not . have been a success.
Thank you so much.
JEAN M. CAMPAU,
Senior Citizen’s Coordinator

Quarters
328 South Harvey
Downtown Plymouth
Plenty ofiparkiitgijlM
i. .
Lc w.->*■
'->«w.•>_'i"mkfl, i

shrubs, flowers and restoring
store fronts to'( beautify this
part of town, but you can’ t
take your eyes off the road to
appreciate these things for fear
of hitting a pothole Or a bump
where the surface has heaved
>.
•
Many times we do .our

ED ITO R : ,
Please print the following
in your Community Crier.
Hopefuliy it w ill help to
alleviate Green Meadow’s traf
fic problems:
This is a mother’s plea
to
everyone
who drives
through Green Meadows Sub
division, . whether you live
here or are just passing through
PLEA SE WATCH OUT FO R
OUR CH ILD REN !
I have lived here' for six
years, and witnessed six traf-fic accidents, three of them
serious. But, yesterday’s accident at the intersection of

PG.
22
00
■r»
o\

BY ER IC OLSON
“ How many times do you
see a team give up no walks,
at
make no errors, and have two
w
I—
<
06 three-hit games pitched in the
U districts?” asked Fred Crissey
'> coach of the Canton nine after
H they did just that on Saturday
2 in Southfield. '
»
In the semifinals Canton
s
s beat Milford Lakeland 4-0 on
o a three-hitter by Brian James
u
w and in the finals they downed
X Walled Lake Central 4-0 behind
H the three hit pitching of
Scott Dawson and five hits
bv Scott Collins.
- .
The two wins earned the
Chiefs the district champion

ship and their next stop is ’
the regionals in Wyandotte.
“ Right how, those two
kids (James and Dawson) are
my bread and butter. They /
are throwing strikes which is
about all you have to do
in high school,” said Crissey.
“ And Doug Smith is my key
reliever.”
“ Basically it has been pitch
ing ’ and defense that have
carried us so far. Because
if you don’t let. them on with
walks and errors then they.
have to iget on by hitting and that’s the hard - way,”
added Crissey.
'

MARK

F o r d
S a le s

B R O N C O BUSTER
Y o u r Better Idea F o r Sum m er Fu n O n the
The Road O r O ff...
H U RRY!

O n l y 2 ’7 8 B r o n c o s s t i l l i n i t o c k !

—

2 -D o o r P in to P o n y —

2-Door Pinto Pony
V
4-Speed, Front Disc Brakes, w W L T
Rack & Pinion Steering, Wheel4,
Covers, WSW Tires.
5 0
Stock No. P8-130

0

0

K

■ F a irm o n t F u tu re s
4-Speed Trans.,* Front Disc
Brakes, Deluxe Wheel Covers,
Accent Paint Stripes, Electric
Clock, Deluxe Bumper Group,
Am-Fm Stereo Radio, Dual
Brite Mirrors. Silver.

O N LY

*2895

Stock No. FM8-114

" G ra n a d a 2 -D o o r
4-Sp. Overdr.,Wheel Covers,
Half-Vinyl Rf.,250 Engine,
Pw. Steering, Pr. Brakes,
Steel WSW Tires,Dk Jade Metallic,Bright E x . Mouldings,
Flight Bench Seat, Body,Side &Deck Lid Paint,Stripes

O N LY

CANTON PITCHER Brian James puts his body into a pitch
against Milford Lakeland in the district tournament Saturday.
James tossed a three-hitter in the victory.. (Grier photo by Bill
Bresler.) o

$4 1 9 5

C o u r i e r P ic k -u p 6-Ft. Box, 4-Speed, AM
Radio, Western Swing Lock
Mirrors, Rear-Step Bumber,
Light Blue.
T8-140

O N LY

*3995

E -2 5 0 V a n
Coral-351 E ngine, Driver &
TPissenger Seats, Automatic,
Powfer
Steering,
Power
T8-15

Collins opened the scoring
in the championship game by
tripling and scoring on a wild
pitch. He scored again in the
third after smacking a double
and coming home on an error.
In the fifth the Chiefs
pushed the margin to 3-0 on
a run producing single by
Russ Mandle. Dave Weise
walked with the bases loaded
later in the inning forcing in
Canton’s four.
Dawson tossed a complete
game and struckout six. In the
semifinal contest. James fanned
nine in going the distance
while picking up his eighth
win.
• Canton scored the only run
"it needed in the first inning
without the aid of a hit. Jeff
Campbell and Mahdle both
wailked^ and Campbell came
home oil _a .passed ball after
-he was sacrificed to third.
Carnpbell accounted for
another run as he singled home
Collins, Who had doubled, in
the second inning. Collins
doubled again in the sixth
to bring home. Weise and Tom'
Norton.—Weise had__donbledand Norton drew a base on
balls.
Canton now goes on to
Wyandotte on Saturday to play
in the regional against a yet
to be determined opponent.
The Chiefs are now 22-3
on the season.
In hardball action earlier
in the week Canton crushed
Sterling Heights ,1Q-3 on Thurs
day behind the hitting of
Collins. The shortstop had
three RBIs oh a single, a
double, and a triple.
. Mandle added a . double
and a triple while Campbell
and Dawson had two hits
apiece. James pitched the first
four innings to get the win
and Dawson threw the last
three.

O N LY

• • •
Will history-repeat itself?
When a Plymouth team last won the state
baseball championship-(Salem in 1975), the fi
nals were played at Wyandotte Memorial Fie ld .This year, the same field w ill be the site of not
only the finals, but Canton’s regional.
By sweeping through the district on Saturday.,
the Chiefs w ill battle for the regional title on
Saturday, June 10 with Taylor Truman, Dear

born . Heights Annapolis arid Westland John
Glenn.
The pairings look like this: Canton, vs. Trujnan at 10 a.m. and at 12:30 p.m. Annapolis
squares off against John Glenn. The winners
play for the crown at 3:30.
.
To get to the field, take Southfield to Fort
Street. Turn right onto Fort and travel to
Grove Street Turn left onto Grove to 20th
to the park.

*5195

F-100 Pick-up'
8-Ft. Box, 300 Cu. In. Engine
-WSW Tires. Silver
T8-157

.I

MARK

F o r d S a le s
437-1763
P o n t i a c T r ai l at E i g h t N

RUSS MANDLE slides'nfely into first. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)
i

y

x ,
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BY CHAS CH ILD
Behind a four-hit pitching
effort by Bruce Piper, the
Salem baseball team wrapped
up a share of the -Suburban
Eight League championship
last Wednesday, by downing - Dearborn, 4-2.
With the w in, Piper ended
the year 10-1 and a perfect
7-0 in the league. Hurling all
seven innings, Piper struckout
six, and walked four.
.T h e Rocks tied Livonia
Bentley for the title as the
Bulldogs won games last Wednesday and Thursdays Both
teams finished, the Sub-8
season with 10-4 marks.j_
“ We were happy to be cochamps, said Salem Coach
Brian Gilles. “ It was definitely
one of our goals when the
Jeason started.” 'Overall,-the
Rocks finished the season 17-7,
and the title . is their thirdin four years.
Against Dearborn, Matt—
Etienne got Salem on the
scorebOard with a" solo homerun in the second inning.
Joe Goodsir kept the rally
going with a walk and a steal
of second base.
The theft was his 27th
of the year which set a school
record.

i n

s t a t e

m

e e t

B Y C H A S C H IL D
*
- In o n ly its th ird year o f com petition, the Salem
girls g o lf team proved itse lf one o f the top 10 teams
in the state M onday. Led by June D elaney, the Rocks
finished 10th in the state meet on Burroughs Farm s
course in Brighton;
“ I ’m very pleased,’ ’ said Salem Coach Bob Waters.
“ I t ’s been a h eduof.a season.” .
_______ .....:..........' ........
Behind D elaney’s score o f 99, Beth Maggio fired a
102, B e tty Delano carded a 104, and Meg McGee was
right behind w ith a 105.
C in d y Figg o f the meet’s winning team, M t.
Pleasant, earned m edalist honors w ith a 79 on the
ladies par 73 course.
U n like other sports, teams from classes A , B:, C , D
competed together at the meet. Against ju st other
class A team s, SalenTwould have finished Fifth.
F o r W aters, the 10th place finish was especially
sweet, since in the fa ll, his boys g olf team also placed
10th in the state meet.
“ It reflects the caliber o f golfers we have here at
'S a lem ,” said Waters. “ Even in the girls program after
only three years we’re starting a trad itio n .”

B y wrapping up a share o f the Suburban Eight
League championship in baseball la s t. week, Salem
High copped the triple crown o f m ajor sports titles
this year.
'
E a rlie r, the football team won an undisputed
crown and the basketball team tied Bentley for the
title . -

Register for hockey
Plypiouth-Canton H ockey Association Registration
w ill be held at the Plym outh C ultural Center on June
, 1 0 , 1.978 from 10; a.fn. to 2 p.m . The cost is $50
fo r the first ch ild , $20 fo r each additional ch ild . A _
'■birth certificate is required and there w ill be no regi
stration ra ffle . Late registration, w ill be on August
21, 1978. - ’ •

100%
NATU RALLY
F L A V O R E D ICE CRl
4 5 3 -4 9 3 3

•W ALL TO W ALL STEAM
____
CARPET CLEAN IN G

Mmwjwg

-

»AREA RUGS CLEAN ED
IN OUR PLANT
•FURNITURE CLEAN IN G
(velvet specialists)
*STEAM CLEAN IN G RENTALS
-NEW CARPET SALES & IN STALLATIO N

11JI STARKWEATHER

And it’s from
Y d R D -M

a N

D ELUXE
SE LF-P R O P E LLE D
R EA R D ISC H A R G E
RO TA RY M OW ER

RUG CLEA N ERS
.YMOUTH
45 •7450

$ 2 3 4 .9 5
. . . Complete with easy :

on/oft Large. Capacity
Catcher and Pull & Go
Start
Here’s .your best value
in -versatile m ow ers!
S in g le -le v e r h e ig h t 1
co n tro l. . . adjustable,
folding handle. U se it
a s a leaf picker-upper,
too.

Also Available
YA RD M A N S N ew

4 4 7 F o rest A v e .

Our Ice Cream is made
right here in 'Plymouth.
It is the best you can buy
FE A TU R E

[M S !
^
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Salem wins triple crown

SALEM’S BOB WAITE

t e n t h

After . M ik e M ic h a je k ’s ■
singled, Piper hit a sacrifice
fly which sent Goodsir in,
giving the Rocks a 2.-0 lead,
In the third inning, Billy
Krai singled and Bob Waite
singled and stole second to put
Rock runners on second and
third base,
Dave Wilco, then picked
up two RBIs with a single,
Dearborn picked up two;
runs in the seventh inning
but Piper hung in there to
preserve the victory. '
Despite the league championship, the Rocks are still
pondering a few “ what-ifs.”
First, four of the^ seven loss-’
es came, by the margin of
one-run, including the 1-0
loss to Farmington Harrison
’ which knocked Salem out of
the-state playoffs in theJirst
round.
“ A few timely base hits
could have given, us just a
-greaLseason;” said Gilles.
The other major disappointment was the state tournamentloss to Harrison. Hitting well
over .300 all season, the Rocks
fell into a slump after a rainv
spell had given them too
many days off, and Salem
only managed two hits in the
game.

O F

!S a v e 2 0

$l 5 9 » s
Reg. s17995

TH E W E E K

now

on a half gallon of

S tr a w b e r r y Ic e C re o n ti
''We use only whole, fresfiffrozen strawberries terfnake it. |

with this coupon thru June 14th
-Plymouth Store Only
OPEN 365 Days |A Year

I
J

Drive • Up Window Service.

SAXTONS

mMMcenter
4
587 W. AN*/WORTHAM.
PLYMOUTH* 453-6250 •
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BY J E F F R E Y .
Going' into the Districts as
underdogs, the Canton softball team became the first
team in the school’s history
to clinch a berth in the
regionals by defeating Redford
Union 7-5 in semifinals action
and then edging Salem in the
finals 8-6.
Lucy Howe Canton’s pitch
ing, mainstay picked up both
wins for the Chiefs to notch
her seventh and eighth Vic
tories of the season against
7 losses.
■
Against RU , Howe allowed
only five hits, and also gave

I
•r

SERVING

,

COMPLETE OFFSET
PRIN TIN G S E R V IC E

ftmturing
3M

412
CAMERA

Call
1453-67701!

I uhc Pilgrim printer j
632-^nMAtfj PLYMOUTH^ _ _ I

NEED A NEW

S T A R T ?

HUNDREDS
OF

USED CARS
ANI

TRUCKS
-T f t

ii:
!. f

; up-four—walks-and~-struck_ontone.
Kathie Peck went two for
two at the plate ' and Pam
Schipani managed three hits
for four times at bat.
During the finals which
were played Saturday after
noon, the emotions ran . high
. .as v-the-‘ two cross-park rivals
met for the first time -this
year.
“ We knew they we’re going
V to be tough,” said Coach Joan
Ryan. “They had a 15-2
record and had already won
their league, but we weren’t
intimidated we just stayed
.. cool and concentrated on the
game.”

TO C H O O S E FROM
C A LL C EE o r
K A R R A T :

North Bros. Ford

421-1300

B Y ER IC OLSON
Although the Salem softball team lost in the district
finals to Canton -845 on Satur
day they did manage to clinch
at least a tie for the Subur
ban Eight League crown : by
outlasting Dearborn 8-7 in 14
innings on Thursday.
Debbie Pitera, the winning
pitcher for the Rocks against
Dearborn, opened the top of
the 14th inning with a single,
stole second, and . went to
third on an error on Donna
Goodrich’s ground ball. Pitera
then came home with the
winning run on an error off
the bat of Becky. Crespo.
Salem took a 7-4 lead into
the bottom of the seventh,
but could not hold it as Pitera
gave up four straight walks
forcing in one run and two
more runs scored on an error
by Goodrich.
By -scoring three runs in the
first Salem jumped to an early
back with iruns of their own
in the bottom ■half of the
inning.
A single by Pitera, a fielder’s
choice to Goodrich, and home
run by. Crespo accounted for
"the Rocks first three runs.
In the fourth Salem tallied
three more runs as Cindy
“Cindrech =-riead-off with— adouble, Doris Hoelscher sin
gled, and Horwood walked to
load the bases for Pitera
whose base hit drove in two.
Goodrich followed with1 an
R B I hit.
Salem struck for one more

N u tr itio n D e s c rip tio n
V it a m in

iH

I

—I.'.'..

A :

Recommended Daily
Allowance: 5000 units.
Rat soluble nutrient noted for
preventing night blindness, promoting
healthy skin and helping bodies to
resist—Infection^—Found—in—fishv^lb
eggs, dairy and carrots. Destroyed by
alcohol, coffee and excessive Iro n .-------

[10% _0FF
-i.' ':

A L L PRODUCTS
|
WITH TH IS COUPON"

“ the natural place, to sh op" '

health food center
'in

.Salem, although.noted Torn____ allowed Cindy Stevens to come____ ground ball could have put
an abrupt end to the Chiefs,
home in the third and Cavalgood defensive game, gave up
season, but Salem’s/ costly1
laro to score in the, fourth.
seven errors which accounted
seventh error allowed Schipani.
The Rocks rallied in the
for four of Canton’s eight
and Cavallaro to score the
fifth scoring their final three
runs.
tying and ^go-ahead runs. The
runs of the game to -jump
The RoGks-jumped- out-to- "o u rih ffo n tjfi^ T ' “
ChiefstaUiedTo"r"fHeTasrtime
a 2-0 lead in the first. Canton
Canton managed to close
on a fielder’s choice which
scored their first two runs,
the gap by one in the sixth
allowed Jean Krashevitz to
in the top of the second when
when Judy Freiman’s third
come home.
Schipani came home on a sin
strike was dropped allowing
Canton now goes into
gle by Maureen Morahan andher to get to first safely and
regional
action on Saturday at
Lucy Howe flew out to sacri
permitting Val Harven to score
Trenton.
fice Vickie Cavallaro home.
from third.
Wyandotte, John Glenn,
The seventh inning was
Salem came back in their
and Waterford are the other
destined to decide the final
half of the second With a run
schools that Canton must beat
outcome and the Chiefs were
to take.a 3-2 advantage. The
on Saturday in order to go
obviously
“ up” . for the
Chiefs scored one run apiece
occasion.
on into State competition
in the two middle innings
the following Week.
Harben’s
bases
loaded
both on wild pitches which

Rocks clinch tie fo r Sub-8 crown

i Pimm-CANTON j

|_

mmmm

5024 Harvard Square
Ford at Sheldon Roads

S A FE! Salem softball player Donna Good
rich slides in safely against Churchill-last Wed
run in the sixth on a base hit
by Horwood who stole second
and .scored on a bunt single
by~" Pitera and- ! - bad throw.
“ We put them down
one-two-three, but we just
couldn’t get our runners
around,” said Salem Coach
Livi Way on the length of
the game, “ We had runners
on in most of the innings.”
Pitera came oh for the
starter, Jan Boyd, who went,
the first 2 2/3 innings to
pick up the win and check
Dearborn on one hit the rest
of the way.
In order to get to the
district final against Canton
the Rocks had to beat Bishop
- Burgess-in-the-semifinal—And
they did, 6-0, behind the
six-hit pitching of Pitera.
Pitera struckout eight and
walked four and scattered
-six “ singles in -getting "The
victory. It was. Pitera’s second
shutout of the season. The
other came against Churchill.
. Salem blew the game open
ih the first inning by scoring
four runs. Kathy Dillon tallied
thctfirV tun of the .game-after--

nesday. (Crier photo by B ill Bresler)

she walked, went to second o f
a-, sacrifice
bunt by Pitera,
and rode home on error. A
base , on balls to Crespo, a
base hit by Horwood, and
a single by Sue McDowell
pushed to more runs across.
- They also scored single
runs in the second and sixth.
In the second Hoelsher tripled
and scored on a' jingle, by

Pitera and in the sixth Crespo
slammed a homerun.
Right now, the Salem softballers are in a wait-and-see
situation as far as the Sub-8
race is concerned as they may
or may not have to play
Allen Park. The Allen -Park
game is dependent on Edsel
Ford winning its remaining
two games.

Rocks to honor Hank
* The fourth annual Hank Rupert golf tournament
will be held on June 10 at Hilltop Glen Golf Course.
For Salem High School seniors and graduates, the
tourney honors Rupert, a school emplove_who.i^thfv~Rocks’ No. 1 sports fan.
Among the Salem athletes ready to tee off on the
10th are: Doug Agnew, Bob Dasher, Tom
Ellinghausen, Bob Waite, and Jod Goodsir.
""Craig Bell,“The newCanton varsity basketbalFcoach"
and former Salem JV cage coach, will also compete
in the fUh event as will Salem golf coach Bob Waters,
and Jim Ellinghausen and Jim Kline of the Ohio
State basketball team. The first group will tee off at 8:30 a.m. and after-wards the group will enjoy a-piufeipartytf v«bi aiim uti i

In

Salem girl thinclads take sixth
Scott Kurtz.
The Salem girl Striders
Park, Beth Horner, Kathy.
Carin Ford, the lone Salem
took sixth in the Sub-8 league
Zilke, and Ann Meixner
representative in. the state
copped a fifth in 4:35.
championship held last Wed
track meet, did not pass the
“ I was very pleased with
nesday at Dearborn Edsel
first round o f competition
the outcome as we won a lot
Ford. Dearborn was first with
while competing in the shot
of points with very few people
84 points and Trenton second
put.
participating,”
said
Coach
with 75. The Rocks totaled
27 points. _____ ___
- — Erin Lucas-and Diane Perpkh—tied-a schooL_record. o f___ :
5’ 2" in the highjump to
WAGENSCHUTZ C A LL FOR F R E E ESTIM ATE
finish second and third res
pectfully. Lucas was also fifth
LAWN SPRAY ING
in the hurdles in 16.6 seconds,
*26 Ymn EtUMtontm" '•
Kathy Sample broke a
♦Liquid
fartillzar ----- •
school record irt the two- mile-

Lisa Morris in the longjump
cm
SL 3*1S71
(14’ 9”) and Jenny DCVenny
arCaMnym'
in the two mile (12:47) added
fcai
fifths.
SOtVM&CANI
,The, mile relay
KfrHrm lltw-fr-Mia ■
j rtf’rtmw

runs to
1-4’ 11” and Dennis Ogdon
stayed right behind taking a
third at 13’ 6” .
Mike Christie gave a superb
performance in the 330 low
hurdles to grab a second place
with a time of 39.5 and a third
in the 120 high hurdles with a
15.4 clocking.
Tom Rubadue grabbed a
'* third in the half mile turning
in a. 1:57.4 finish .and Greg
■Davis took two seconds, in the
100 yard dash recording’s 10.3
and in the 220 at 23.3.
Lewis took a sixth in the
100 turning in a time of
10.6 and Booker grabbed a
third in the 220 with a time
of 23.8.
'
Salem’s 880 telay team took
a second recording a time of
1:31.9 and the mile relay
of Tom Covington, Tom Carl,
Rubadue and Lewis snatched
a third turning in a 3:32.9
finish.
“ I can’t say enough good
things about these guys,” said
coach Gary Balconi. “ I,th in k
everyone performed their best
possible effort;”

through for us in the league
by scoring 28. points,” added .
f Zornes.
•
Others who placed for Can-1
ton were: Brenda Bigelow, a
third in the lughjump, Lynn
Rudolph with a 13:00 clock
ing in the two mile, which
was good , for second, Cathy

MFdsel—ITj^M vas—just—loostrong in the long distances
and we didn’t get enough
help from some of the other
schools like we hoped fo r.”
On Saturday-seven runnebcfrom Salem participated in the
state meet ' in East Lansing.
Dasher recorded Salem’s
'highest finish grabbing a sixth
place in the discus ‘with a
159’ 5” toss. Rubadue finished
12th in the half mile with (a
time' of 1:58.9, and th e ’440
relay . team took a fourth in
their heat, but it was. not good
enough to qualify them for the
finals.
“ We had. alot of funv” said
Balconi. “ Dasher did tremen
dous job in the discus and I ’m
proud of .'a ll these guys.”
Salem will be graduating 25
seniors, but nonetheless Bal
coni is still optimistic about
next year.
“ This was a great year for
1all sports as well as track,”
said the Salem mentor, “ but
with guys like Ogdon and
Hanschu coming back and alot
o f our underclassmen returning
it should be a good year.’
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BY JE F F RF.Y
The Salem track team
closed their season with a third
•place'finish at the league meet
on Wednesday.
;
Edsel Ford won the Subur
ban Eight meet with 100
points,
Dearborn
finished
second with 83. and Salem
was third wifh 79.
The Rocks won two events,one of which was a relay and
the other in .the field events.
Bob Dasher took a first
in the Discus with a 160
feet 7 inch toss and the 440
relay team of Greg Stevens,
Dave Booker, Mike Christie,"
and Chris Ritchey snatched
first place honors. turning in
, a 44.5 finish.
v
Th'e Rocks had a host of
. top finishers starting off with
Dasher who also took a third
in the shotput -with a toss of
52’ - 3” . Mike Skone took a
LONGJUM PER RICH HANSCHU
seventh in the high jump with
a heighth of 5’ 10", Rich
Hanschu placed fifth in the
long jump at 20’ 8J4 ” and
III
Kurt Lewis managed a seventh
in that event with, a 20* 2-/4”
leap.
■'
said Tiano. “ Our goal was"
B Y ER IC OLSON
In
the—pole
vault
SCOTT
third place and We were only
Rich Fleischer got-to the
four
behind
Northville
who
semi-finals o f the 220 yard
had 38.”
'
dash before being ousted in
For the Chiefs, the meet
the state meet: He was third ,
was puncuated, with school,
in the preliminary heat and^
Competing in the Western
records. Martin Hinkle’s school
fifth in the semi-finals. He
record time of 41,1 in The
Six League championships last
was the, only Canton thinclad
330 low hurdles was good for ^Wednesday the Canton girl
to survive the first round
thinclad placed fourth with 65
“ fifth- place, nPleischer took a
of competition.
~
points
.behind Churchill 92,
first
and
set
a
new
school
“ His mother (Fleischer’s)
Walled Lake Western 86, and
mark in the 440 in 51.4, and
said that he had a sore throat
Waterford Mott 81,
the 440 relay (45.4) and the
so we decided not to let him
K e lly ' Heaton took one of
880
relay
(1
:33
)
both
set
run in the 440, but he w ill
the two Chief firsts in the shot
school
records
and
took
be back next year and finish
put with a toss of 34 feet
seconds.- Fleischer also had a
in the top ten,” said the Chiefs
even. She was also third in
first
in
the
220.
(rack coach Mike Tiano.
the discus with a throw of 91
John Tarr, -Brent Eckels
Detroit Cass Tech won the
feet. Jeri Shufelt added a first
and Dan M cGlinn' all ran on
state title with 43 points and
in
the two mile with a 12:52
both relay teams. Mike Phil
defending
champion
Flint
timing;
---- —— ---- lips was a member of the 440
Southwestern was second with
“ I was fairly pleased with
squad, and Fleischer was on
34. The meet was held at
our performance,” said Chief
the 880 team.
Flint’s Houston stadium on
Coach Ken Zorhes. “ We were
Eckels also captured a first
in first place after the first
Saturday.
in the TOO in 10.4 and a
__ _____
On Wednesday, Canton
1_ secondin the longjum pw ith. six events.
placed Zfourth in the Western
a T e a p o fl9 ’ 9 ” rA n d y“ Lewis — “ If we—had -had -more
depth in the sprints we would
Six championship meet withadded a fourth in the ./discus
have been right up there, at
34 points while Churchill
with a throw of 137’ 10”
the end. Next year we should
dominated the meet with 95
and a fifth in the shot put
be
better if we can get a
points, 42 more than second, (44’).
couple Of sprinters because
place Waterford Mott.
“ Churchill was very strong
our middle and long distances
as they Took several; firsts
“ We were only nine points
w ill be strong again and the
and
even
swept
some
events,”
out of second place and that’s
said Tiano.
;
—
- field-—events really : came
-the—best—we’ve -ever- done,”
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Brophy a f i f t h in the 880
(2 :30 .9), Veronica •Gray in the
220 yard dash with a third
(27.1), and Melinda Breen a
third in the shot with a put of
32’ 10” .
___ Farmington—Harrison—was — .
fifth with 61 points and
Northville last with 57. '

IN TH E OLD V IL LA G E
r' ITS
•■

584 Starkweather,.
PLYM OUTH

453-5040

BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT
GROCERIES • PARTY SNACKS • MEATS
SANDWICHES • DELICATESSEN
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R o c k n e tie rs cop
in state

.I
■' '
three set points in the third
“ We did very well,” Coach
set, but he fell in a tie-breaker
Jim Stevens said, after his
7^6 after splitting the first
Salem tennis team placed thirerf teenth in the state tournament . 'dw6~sets“3-67 6-2'."
u
Bob Braun (No. 2 singles),
held in Midland on Friday
>. and Saturday.,: “ We had five
Blake
Lumberg (No. 3 sin
H
gles),
and
the No. 3" doubles
points
and
Livonia
Stevenson
•2
team of Larry Kummer and
3 had three points.”
s
Mark Thomas all lost in the
Curt Shultz at No. .1 sin
s gles and Scott Crespo at No.
first round, Braun’s loss was
o
u 4 singles . each got to the
in three sets 6-1, ' 2-6, 1-6.
At No. 2 doubles Ed Cook
tu quarterfinals before losing-.
as Shultz wop his first round 6-2,
and
Craig Stevens won thenH
6-3 and then-upset the No.
first round 6-2, 6-3; but lost
their second round to the
3 seed Mark Wagner of
Summerfield 6-2, 6-3. He
. No. 7 seeded team 6-2, 4-6,
bowed in the quarters in a
5-7.
three set match 6-2, 12-6,
Ann Arbor Huron won the
4-6. Crespo won his first • Class A state championship
match handily 6-1,-6-1 and
with 23 points, Kalamazoo
then upended the No. 8 seed
Loy Harris was second with
6-2, 3-6, 7-6. In Crespo’s
-20, Grand Blanc and Midland
quarterfinal match; he had
tied for third with 17, and
Flin t Southwestern was fifth
with 16 points.

-

TO R A IS E MONEY for team jackets, Can
ton High basketball players are painting the
house of Plymoutb-Canton School Superin
tendent Mike Hoben’s house. Hard fat work

in the photo scraping old paint Saturday
morning are Melinda Breen* Kelly . Heaton,
Dawn Malek, Laurie Orr, Jill Pederson and
Laura Butler. (Crier photo by Chas Child.)

City: softball standings
Your Complete
“Beverage Store
On Northville Rd
opposite Plymouth
Hilton
7 a.m. - 11.p.m.
455 - 9363
deer ^ Package Liquor
, (inch ' A gal. & gallons)
‘Over 200 types of
Domestic & Imported
> Wines
"Champagnes *Meats
*Keg Beer * Groceries

Tying for fourth in the
Western Six tournament with
four points the Canton tennis
had .only one player reach
the final in his flight.
Chris Davio at No. 4 sin
gles lost in the finals 6-4f
6-0 to John Marzonie o f
Northville.
Northville dominated the
meet by placing a person in
..every , final. They won three
of four singles flights, but
lost a ll. the doubles matches
to Churchill.
Racking up 18 points
Northville
was v on
top,
Churchill second '" with 12,
Farmington. Harrison third
with TO, Walled .Lake- Western
tied w ith. Canton, and Water
ford Mott was last with two
points.

-As of June 1
- - W L GB
Mens Slowpitch - Division A
Finlan Ins/
Harlow-Tire __1_____2 0 X
Massey Cadillac
2 0 X
Sheehan’s on the
Green
•
1 1' 1
Robot Printing
1 1 1
1
Sun Plastics
2 2
VA
H A .F . Indus.
1 2
m
Puckett Plumbing 1 .2
2
Four Seasons---- -T-.... 3
Mens Slowpjtch - Division B
R& J
Adistra
‘
Wagner Electric
Centennial C 3 .
Bathey
J.C . Heidenrich
Magic
C .C ash, Builder

-Mens-Slowpitch—DudsioruC
BJP. Hair Forum 3 0 X
M’ley.B en , McD.. 3
0 .X
Century 21
2
1 1
Port to Port Trav. 0
1 2
Pellegrino Sales
0
1 2
Michigan Boiler
1 2 2
Bayloff
1 2
2
Dunn Steel
-0 3 3
Mens Modified -Mon./Wed.
Side St. Pub, _ _ 4 0
3 0
Trading Post
3 1
Bee Jay’s
2 2
St. Peter’s .
United Bolt &
1 3
Screw
1 3
Famous Recipe
1 3
J&J Brokers
McCully Egg Co. 0 3

1
2
3
3
3
3Vi

Mens Modified - Tues./Thur.
Good Time Bar
3 O X
Morrell’s Builders 3 O X
Truse Elevator
2 0 'A
R .B . & Sons, Inc. 1- 1 VA
Earl Keim
1 2 .2
Livonia Merchants 1 2 2
Corsis
0 3 3
Adray
0 3 3
Womens Slowpitch Softball
Daly’s .
3 0 X
Box Bar
:1 0 1
American Com.
2
1 1
FoMoCo
Local 845
1 1 VA.
Little Ceasars
. 1 1 VA
Robison’s D rill
0
1 2
. Bathey Manf.
.0, 2 2’A
Do Rite_Tool
0
2 2lA

Canton softball
Class A Men’s
McMurraylnsurance---Little Ceasars
Mobil Lounge-Bridenthal
Don Massey Cadillac
Jack Demmer’s Ford”
Clark Block
Perlongo
NBA Clinical Lab

1 0
10
1 0
1 1
1 1
0 1
0 1
0 1

Class B Men’s
Merchants '
1 0
Chapman Brothers
10
Ovidon
1 0
Country Deli
1 0
Rusty Nail
1 0
Super Bowl
0 1
Huffman’s Roofing
0 1
Lion & the Sword
0 1
Cyprus Gardens
.
0 1
M e ije r s ---- — 1------- 0 1

Class C Men’s
Metro Bolts & Fast.
Canton Cannons
Rustic CleanersCentury FarmsS&M Management
Canton Jaycees
Geneva Church
Canton House Rest.
John & Dudes Towing
Kay & Kay Tile
•
Canton Bowling & Trop.

Women’s
Noling Real Estate
Little Ceasars
Meyers
Paisano’s Pizzeria
Maria’s BakeryCentury 21
Rusty .Nail
-Century Farms

2 0
3 1
2 1
2 1
12
0 3
0 3
0 5
2 0
2 0
10
11
0 1
0 2
0 2

CARLETO N M O B ILE
H Centrally
O M Elocated
P AinRtheK

small village of.Carleton
.Convenient to all Downrivec.aro.asl_
Just Vz mile off the 1-275 expressway
We have 2 ctioice totsior refft. We ahro have
a few new and used mobile homes for sale.
. Call Sheila for more Information

654-6203

3 0.
3 0

.

Crier classifieds
i’A D Lif'it

G ARAG E SA LES

H ELP WANTED

Garage Sale, 243 South Union
Garage "iale, Thurs., F ri. and'
Rummage Sale - F ri. June 9,
9:Q0-to~,5:QQ—June—9th—and-::--- Sat^—4T35i“ Greenbriar; Ply-9-4—pm. Bag sale 2 pm St.
J 1 0 th.
Colette Church, 17600 Newmouth,' Lakepointe. Clothes
burg, Livonia betw. 6 & 7
and baby equipment. Snow
Garage Sale, 288 and 346
mile rds. '
■
--- —- —
tires, F78-14. Alqminum win
Blunk, Thurs. June 8 - Sat.
dow, 5 8 " x 106” .
.
LOST & FOUND
June 10,9 a m - 5 p m ._______
Garage Sale Sat. and Sun.!
Found: Small full grown,
Garage Sale, 40771 Firwood,
10 am-5 pm, 899 Ross, elec ' black, white and brown female
P ly. (block off Haggerty) (0tric stove, tires, smalt appli
beagle. Had choker chain. Very
5
pm Thurs. & F ri. Small
ances, household goods and
friendly and lonesome"June 2,
appliances, furniture, clothing
miscellaneous'items.
Schoolcraft at W ilcox, 453and miscellaneous.
7377.
Garage Sale - 7233 Provlnical
Garage sale, 2 fam ily. Baby
C t., (Sheldon and Warren),
Found: A large brown dogf
items, infants through boys
Fri & Sat, 10 am-6 pm.
w/collar & tags. Ann Arbor
clothes, women’s clothes, oak
Rd. & Main Street area, 459end tables, toys, draperies
Garage Sale, June 10 & 11,'
9531.
and bedspreads, Thurs-Sat,
2 frig ., 2 washers & dryers,
June 8-10. 10 am-5 pm, 43710
5 bar stools, a .lot of house
H ELP WANTED
Leeann, Canton.
hold goods, 14560 Huntington Or. Lakepointe.
Longer/shorter/or more flex
Garage Sale Wed., Thurs., June
ible hours. Bridgeport Opera
Moving Sale - Whirlpool wahser
7 & 8 9 am-5 pm Built-in
tors and tool makers, pay
and gas .dryer, Arttey flute,
gas oven, counter top range
according to ability. Exper
reel-type lawn mower (selfand kitchen sink all copper
propelled). 455-9045.
-ienced only, 455-1888.
»
tone,
many
miscellaneous
IM M EDIATE OPENINGS for
items. 8834 Corinne (1 block
nurses aids on all three shifts:
N . of Joy & 2 blocks W. of
YARD SA LE - June 8-9,
Apply in person West Trail
Main). .
9-4, 8 families, depression
Nursing Home, 395 West Ann
glass, antiques, clothes, small
Arbor T rail.
appliances,
snow,
tires,
Porch Sale • 255 N. Harvey.
C78-14A WSW, Something for
Mother wishes child care in my
Great Buys plus antiques. Fri
everyone. 1167 Maple Aye.
home. Infants to four years,
day and Saturday, June 9th
off Harvey, Plymouth.
455-3836.
and 10th, 9 am-5 pm.
10th.

.

|

_
_
_
_. ,.11.'

Wanted: New or used sales-people.-Excellent
Sessional marketing methods.
. Management
positions
^available. Call Norene Ferrari
Realty World, Colonial V il
lage, Inc. 455-7790.
Adult sitter wanted. .2 chil
dren' aged 10 and 1 3 , 2 days
per week, 9-3.455-3630.

Nice grandmotherly type lady
to babysit in our home for
our 8 year old son on occa
sional days and evenings. We
w ill gladly provide transpor
tation, 459-1613.

Advertising Representative for
The Community Crier, one of
Michigan's finest weekly news
papers. Newspaper ad sajes
experience preferred. Full-time
position on generous commis
sion basis. Send resume to
Hank Meijer,, Publisher, The
Crier, 572 ' S . Harvey S t.,
Plymouth.
j

AVON
YOU CAN WORK
AND S T IL L BE HOME
WHEN YO UR FA M ILY
NEEDS YOU
Sell world-famous products
right in your own neighbor
hood. Make excellent earn
ings and set your own hours.
Avon can help show you how.
Call 291-7862.

_______________ .____________

A

H ELP WANTED

Busy salon in Plymouth now
interviewing for male and
female stylist. Full and parttime days and evenings. We
offer advance training program,
profit sharing, excellent pro
fessional wage year round
meet the challenge stylists
prefer, 453-6540 mgr.

• _l._
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
JIL 1_

.

453-6900

o i>, MONDAY,

GARAGE SA LE

GARAGE-SALES

CALL

| pG
27

Immediate Openings for houses
keeping dept. Apply In person
West Trail Nursing Home,
395 West Ann Arbor Trail.
■
%
1ltl»ll ........ iBIBII■
inn..ir.
Mil,; I,.11* l _ I " ■
Dependable young man with
experience w ill do yard work
in
the
Plymouth ■ area,
459-2134.

PART TIM E CH ILD C A RE
WANTED in my home Monday
and Wednesday, $1.50 per
hour or $3.00 per hour in
cluding light housework.Phone
459-9715 after 6 p.m.

r

e

Y

o

IM M EDIATE OPENINGS for
cook. Apply in person West
-Trail Nursing Home. 395 West
. Ann Arbor Tra il.'

u

Get Your Own
Crier
In

S m

T

Shirt

a l l , M e d iu m

o r

U rg e

. .v

Available Now At

The Crier Office
5 7 2

S .

THE COMMUNITY C R IE R : June 7, 1978

%T ° fo r 10 W ords
1O' fo r each
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board 'of Education of
Plymouth-Canton
Community
Schools invites the submission of
sealed bids on PASSENGER CAR
&. MEDIUM TRUCK SIZE TWIN
POST LIFT , AIR/OIL OPERATED
for the schools of the district.
Bids will be received until 10:00
s.m., fe.D.T., Thursday, June 15‘,
1978, ' at Board of . Education
Building, 454 South Harvey Street,
Plymouth, Mi., at which time and
place all bids will be publicly
opened and read. The right to
reject any and/or all bids is re
served. Any bid submitted will
be binding for thirty, days sub
sequent to the date of bid open!rig.
BOARD OF. EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTON
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Flossie Tonda
Secretary

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The : Board of Education of
Plymouth-Canton
Community
Schools invites the submission of
sealed bids on FOURTEEN (14)
MOBILE
COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEMS for use in the schools
of the district. The bid deadline
has been extended for one week
and Will be received until 10:00
a.m. on the ninth day of June,
1978 at Board of Education Build
ing, 454 South Harvey Streetr
Plymouth,.Michigan at which time
and place all bids will be publicly
opened and. read. Specifications,
and bid form may be obtained at
the Purchasing Office. The right
lo reject any 'and/or all bids is
reserved. Any bid submitted will
be binding for thirty days sub
sequent to the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH CANTON
~ COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
:
------- Flossie Tonda
Secretary
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NOTICE TO BIDDERSThe Board of. Education of
Plymouth-Canton
Community
Schools invites the submission of
sealed bids on ,1978-79 MILK
REQUIREMENTS FOR PLYMOUTH-CANTON
‘ SCHOOLS
LUNCH PROGRAM for the schools
in the district. Bids will be received
until 11:00 a.m., on the 16th. day
of June 1978, at the Board, of
Education Building, 4.54 South
Harvey, Street,Ulymouth Mi., at
which time and place all bids will
be publicly opened and read.
Specifications and bid form may
be obtained at the Purchasing
Office. The right to reject any and/
or all bids is reserved. Any bid
mbmitted will be -binding for
thirty days subsequent to the
late of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLY MOUTH-CANTON
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Flossie Tonda
Secretary
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of
Plymouth-Canton
Community
Schools invites the submission of
scaled bids on 1978-79 BAKERY
REQUIREMENTS FOR-1 PLY
MOUTH-CANTON
SCHOOLS
LUNCH PROGRAM for the schools
of the district. Bids' will be re
ceived until 10:00 a.m., on the
16th day of—June—1478.sttbe
Board of Education Building,' 454
South Harvey Street, Plymouth
ML; at which time and place all
bids wiH! be publicly opened and
read. Specifications and bid form
may be obtained at the Purchasing
Office. The right to reject any
ind/pr all bids is_,reserved. .Any
bid submitted will be binding for
thirty days subsequent to the date
ef Md ep ii i a i.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTON
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Floeete Tonda
Secretary
MM

H E L P W A N TED

S IT U A T IO N S

Help wanted full time to rust
proof cars - will train. Prefer
high sch o o l. grad .although
not , necessary.
Immediate
opening call 453-5850, ask for
Dave.

Want to form car pool for
Plymouth’s summer math and
reading- program. Call 4202880.

H E L P W A N TED

CANTON TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSIONCHARTER T ow nship
o fc a n t o n

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTdN, WAYNE COUNTY,
MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to Act 184 of the Public
Acts of Michigan as amended, and
pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance
of the Charter Township of Canton
that the' Planning Commissioi'i of
the Charter Township of Canton
will - hold a Public Hearing, on
Monday, June 12, 1978 at the
Canton Township Hall, 128 Canton
Center Road jit 8:00 p.m. on the
following proposed amendment to
the ZoningOrdinance:
TO CONSIDER REZONING
1.81 ACRES OF PROPERTY
SITUATED AT 8654 N. CANTON
CENTER ROAD FROM- R-1BC
RESIDENTIAL
TO
RO-1
RESTRICTED OFFICE. THE
PETITIONER’S ITENT IS TO
ERECT A MEDICAL FACILITY
FOR TREATMENT OF DISEASES
OF THE EVE.
Comments on the proposed
changes may be made in writing
prior to ihe scheduled HearttSg
date, and submitted to the Town
ship’s Administrative offices at
44508 Geddes Road and/or com
ments may be given at the time
of the hearing.
CHARTER TOWNSHIP
OFCANTON
PLANNING COMMISSION.
’ ROBERT PADGET
CHAIRMAN

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES •. SPECIAL MEETING
JUNE 2, 1978
All members were present.
Discussion and possible decision
on Plumbing Inspector, James Colleran.
Mr. Colleran had submitted a
request for a one ( 1) year leave
of absence commencing on June
1, 1978 through May 31, 1979.
Mr. Breen moved that the
Board of Trustees approve the
recommendation to accept a resig
nation from Mr. James Colleran
as a regular Township employee
as Plumbing and Heating. Inspec
tor and without prejudice to Mr.
Colleran and with rehire rights,
only if a position Is open in the
Township- when he desires to
exercise such rehlre rights and that
the Building Inspector be directed
to offer to Mr. Colleran employ
ment as a Independent Plumbing
and Heating - Inspector for the
Township of Plymouth, available
to the Township at the direction
of the Building Inspector and that
Mr. Colieran be paid at a rate of
$7.00 per Inspection Trip and
that this would be his sole com
pensation. Supported by Mrs.
Fidge. Mr. Breen amended the
motion to read ’That this employ
ment will be subject to the satis
faction of the Building Inspec
tor and termination at the wjil
-of the Township or Mr. Colleran” .
Mrs. Fidge agreed to the amend
ment. The motion carried unan
imously?
Mr. West, moved to adjourn
the meeting. Supported by Mr.
Gomick.
.
Supervisor Notebaert adjourned
the meeting at 6:27 p.m.
Approved,
THOMAS G. NOTEBAERT,
-Supervisor
Respectfully submitted,
HELEN I .-RICHARDSON.
.......... .....
ClerkT ^ m minutes are -a synopsis,
Cassette Tapes of the ' meeting
arr on -fife in the Clerk* W it* :

Delivery person. Do you have
a motorcycle or small car
that is good on gas for deli
veries? Good pay - must
know area well. Call .4596610 between 9-12 & 5*8.
Equal Opportunity employer
M /F.
C O L L E G E STU D EN TS ".
National Houseware company
looking for full time people
to train for management. Guar
anteed - income, scholarships
available, hours flexible, coint
plete training program, car
necessary. Call Mr. Benson
a t 459-2230.
Do to expansion we are open
ing a west side office. Open
ings available both office and
warehouse full time $160 per
week. College students wel
come to apply, Call Mr. Sher
man at Royal Prestige 4592230.

Earn extra money - Do you
have a good sounding voice?
We are looking -for people
like you for' Olan Mills Studio
to sell booklets. $2.65/hr. with
the opportunity to earn more.
Call 459-6610 between 9-12
& 5-8. Equal opportunity em
ployer M /F.
Looking for ambitious persons
who want to earn extra
income, interviews June 8 ,
Call ahead 459-9860.
Press Operator, 15-20. hours
per week. No experience nec
essary. Good opportunity in
a growing field. Apply in
person, Po w Form ,543 Amelia,
Plymouth.

a

BIDDING
DOCUMENTS

ACCESS TO

DATE
;May 2S.197*

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Canton Renovation
Police Station
35th District Court
Fire Station No. 2
Ralls-Hamill Architects, Inc.
Sealed Bids will be'accepted on June 27, 1978, at
2:00 p.m: E.S.T., at the Township Hall, 128 Canton
.Center Road,. Belleville, Michigan 48188, at which
time and place they wifi be publicly opened and read
aloud.
Proposal will be a General Contract Including Mechani
cs) and Electrical Trades.
Plans and specifications may be obtained at the
offices of Ralls-Hamill Architects, Inc., a deposit
of twenty-five ($25.00)-doUars_per_iat-wm-ha-re^.
quired.
Plan deposit1to be refunded to bidden upon return
of plans and specifications in good condition within
seven (7) days from date of bid opening.'
Plans and specifications are on fili for reference at
the following locations:
F. W. Dodge Corporation
Builders Exchange
Ralls-Hamill Architects, Inc.
Township of Canton—
445tf* G*ddet Road,
BeilcviUe, Michigan 48188
397-1000 -....... -- «

Master
Fence Com pany Superior Q uality. Free esti
mates. 591-2241.
W AN TED
Professional considerate couple
seeks home in the Country
(Private) between .A nn Arbor
and Detroit, $100 Reward.
Please call 1-533-3910 or 1535-9129.

\

W AN TED TO B U Y
W A N fE D : Used metal file
cabinets, two or-three drawer,
call 453-6905.

Don’t ^forget your school
frie n d s.. We have autograph
hounds,
autograph ‘ w ate r
melons and avert autograph
hot dogs at the Alphabet
Gallery.

453-6900

ARCHITECT:
PROPOSAL:

S E R V IC E S

E Y E CA TCH ER
Misties Candlelight environ
mental and so much more to
add: that special touch to your
wedding photography. Rawlinson Photography; 453-8872.

J0jJJO3 J0U3 D oq'

PROJECT:

Colony Swim Club of Plymouth is now accepting" appli
cations
for
membership.
Contact C . Zeckm an, 4200926 after 4 :3 0 p.m.

MR. JOHN FLODIN,
TOWNSHIP CLERK

T H E M EM O R Y S A V O R .
Rawlinson
Photography
spocializirtg in wadding photo
graphy, 453-8872.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of
Plymouth-Canton
Community
Schools invites thesubmission
of sealed bids on DIVISION 7
THERMAL fc MOISTURE PRO
TECTION
7A ALUMINUM
SIDING FOR PLYMOUTH-CANTON- COMMUNITY SCHOOL
FARM HOUSE for the schools
of the district. Bids will h« re
ceived until""!0:00 a.m., E.D .T.,
Wednesday, June 14, 1978, at
Board of Education Building, 4S4
South Harven Street, Plymouth,
MI., at which time and place all
bids wifi be-publicly opened and
read. The right to reject any and/or
ill bids'is reserved. Any bid sub
mitted wilL.be binding for thirty
Jays subsequent to the date of bid
opening.
BOAR D OF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTON
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
Flossie Tonda
Secretary

I7

fo r
10

10 W o rd s

lo r o a c h

o d d it io n a l W o rd

Crier classifieds

CALL
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

DEADLIN E 5 p.m. MONDAY

A R T IC L E S FO R S A L E

W m .

§ < z h. f i g
& e al E s ta te
PRO FESSIO N AL JB U ILD IN G
on Ford Rd. just West of
Middlebelt — excellent park
ing. Consists of three separate
1500 sq. ft. suites plus 800
sq. ft. of warehouse area.
Land contract terms.
453-7800
944 S. Main
Plymouth

Sofa bed, king size, crushed
blue velvet, excellent condi
tio n ,-$250. Dinette 48" round
table with 6 wrought iron &
yellow naugahyde chairs, $200.
_459-6289.
--------AM-FM stereo unit with tu rn 1
table and eight track plus
accessories. Call Carol, 3498744 before noon.
Two green plaid love seats,
Kroehler English Pub Style,
very good condition, $125>
455-8098.
Maple drop leaf ta b le -4 chairs,
portable
typewriter,
oak
library table, miscellaneous,
453-6379.
Garden Tractor 8 horse power,'
36 inch mower, snow .blade;
chains, lawn cart, $450; Cole
man” Stove $12, Coleman lan
tern, $15; electric chain saw,
$25, 459-7364.

A R T IC L E S F O R SA LE.

G olf, equipment, 2 sets, ladies
clubs, 5 irons, 2 woods, one
with bag,^, $25 each; one
junior set, 4 irons, . 2 woods
and bag, $15; one Burton
10 inch professional type bag
$25; 2 folding carts, $5 and
$10, one bag cart - combina
tion with seat $ 2 5; 2 English,
stjile. carts $15 ,and $20;
1 yellow Royal Daisey putter
$5; 1. Wilson Staff putter
$ 1 0 ; tent 12’ x 12’ drawtite
with , snap on screen room
ventilation top fly , if new
$300, asking $ 7 5, 453-1149.
Furniture for sales condomin
ium. furnishings, lamps, tables,
sofas, chairs, brand new stereo
components, 4 5 5 4 0 9 1 .
F o r sale G .E . Self Cleaning
oven; avocado, excellent condi
tion, $ 1 7 5 ,4 5 5 4 5 3 4 .

PLYMOUTH

CLA SSES

W A N TED

Private guitar lessons given
in my home. 2nd-11th grade.
$3.25/haIf hour. Call Donna,
453-8631.

Sheet metal fabricator, exper
ienced in shear press brake and
blueprint reading. Company
paid benefits. E . Ypsilanti,
call 487-5400, A A P R O In
dustries Inc.

- Enroll now at S T O R Y B O O K G ARD EN S
N U RSERY
S C H O O L , 42290 Five Mile
Rd., Plymouth. Fo r Infor
mation call: 420-0484.

Wish to purchase 2 b.r. Condo H
in Sheldon-Ann Arbor Road g
a
area, 453-1307.

'

V E H IC L E S F O R S A L E
1970 Dune buggy, 459-5798
after 6 p.m.
’69 Chrysler Newport, 4 door
Sedan in good shape. 50,000
miles . of good transportation
for $ 4 50 .455-4126. _
1978 Fairm ont 4 cylinder,
4 speed, $3,200, 459-7364.
'73 Ford Chateau Van, power
steering, power brakes, air,
low mileage,- $2,300 or best
offer.
459-1435

.

P R O P ER T Y FO R S A L E
Wooded 2 point 2.5
carrie - 7 mile area,
perk, 468-3878.

sight
good

FO R R EN T
Three bedroom, air condition
ed, duplex on beautiful Jekyll
Island, Georgia. Three, blocks
from . Atlantic Ocean, golf
course at back door. $140.00
per week ' or $275.00 per
month, 459-0161.

ANTON-

SOD
Sycamore Farms is cutting
sod at 7278 Haggerty Rd.
(between Jo y and Warren).
You pick up or we deliver,
453-0723.

R E A L E S T A T E B R O K ER S — C A L L 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

PA IN TIN G
in t e r io r a n d e x t e r io r

C E IL IN G A N D W A L L R E P A IR
F R E E E S T IM A T E S
Phone 721-5006 days and weekends or 729-8547 after 5 p.m
and weekends.

I

E T , Plysought
peaks
full
ed
S

1233.mo,
a
for
bath;
baserri
CONDI

No job too small
-3 Phone Now and Save
D A V E 'S C A R P E T
C L E A N IN G
l e C A R P E T S A L E S AND
ML
S E R V IC E
, V .A l s o f u r n i t u r e
C L E A N IN G

D IB B LE REALTY893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-1020

459-3090

Professional
office
in
downtown Plymouth. One
of a kind. Growth poten
tial unlimited. Call Lynn
Mallette or BobOlson. .
Realty World
.
Colonial Village, Inc.
455-7790

TELL HIM HOW MUCH YOU
LOVE HIM WITH A

C r ie r C u r io s it y

P ly m o u t h
J a n it o r ia l
S e r v ic e

Mail in. Form
order to:

Professional
O F F IC E
C L E A N IN G
Hpurs at your,-,
convenlanceReferancas. Let
..o u r stji.f.f handle
what you can’t. don't have
time to do.

......

D IB B LE R E A L T Y
893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-1020

PLYMOUTH - One of the
township’s-mostpleasantareas!
This brick and aluminum tWo
story is sure to please. Three
bedrooms, VA baths, delight
ful Country kitchen, a most
inviting family room, -quiet
street in a small development.
In the 60’s.
D IB B LE R E A LT Y
893 W. Ann Arbor T r.
453-1020

Dads are GREAT no matter what

H O M E & C O M M E R C IA L
R E M O D E L IN G
Basements Finished
Bookcases - A n y Size
Finished o r Unfinished—
Wood Beams
Cabinets
Licensed Carpenter.
Dale Martin
453-1760

“Our
. business
IS to - . pt*8S«
YOUR

Exceptionally nice split-level
with fine Plymouth township
location. 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, large family room with
natural, brick fireplace flanked
by handsome built-in book
cases.
Spacious
country
kitchen'. Lots of storage.
Beautiful yard. CLEAN &
SHARP! 60’s.

m ” ”

L

for

today with check or money
T h e Crier
572 Harvey St.
Ply., Mich. 48170
or call 453-6900

to

,m ,J 5 W DS

3F E

GIXYl

*2S0 for 10 W o rd s
1 0 * for e a c h

a d d itio n a l W o rd

"C U R IU S I I I E E

HOME FO R S A L E

06 Windsor Park (Canton) - 3
bedroom, all. brick ranch,
attached 2 car garage, IV2
bath, Lg. kitchen, family room
>* with brick fireplace, large base-.
« ment, patio, mature trees on
§ lot. Many extras. 455-5272
5 after 4 :3 0 .
'

h

Crier classifieds
Melanie wins the
T-Shirt Contest.

Crier wet

PFC Keith Stevens, now that
you’te flying that bird around
Korea, we hope you know the
difference
between
North,
South, East, and West.

C U R IO S IT IE S "

c u r io s it ie s

Congratulations on your eighth
grade graduation, Ron Como we’re proud of yqu.
~
Love, Mom*& Dad
Jennie & Emma Kate arrive
in 23 days. I’m sura they will
bring mother and dad along
to o !....

Great job on picture organiza
tion, Phyllis.
What incredible. people, all
those who helped clean-up
the flood & those who suf-.
fered great loss. The Plymouth
spirit of caring always abounds.

C
A
LL
4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
C U R IO S IT IE S
New birth in town with lovely
baby birds who. made their,
nest on a local fro n t'po rch Hind people they knew who
would use the back door not
to disturb them . Adventures
of these same baby birds
in next issue.
, ,
.

control devicesand stop signs in the township.
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
A motion was made by Schwali and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to close the
BOARD PROCEEDINGS
bids on the purchase of trucks for the DPW Department.
A regular meeting of.the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held on
A
motion was made by Schwali and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to refer the
Tuesdayj May 23, 1978 at 7:00 p.m. at 128 Canton Center Road.
■
;__
bids
on DPW trucks to the DPW Supt. for review and recommendation.
Present: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwali, Stein.
7
A motion was made by Stein arid supported by Bradley arid unanimously carried to table the
Absent: None.
question of placing Chamber of Commerce “ Be Proud of Canton” bumper stickers on township
The following itejns were added to the agenda. •
vehicles.
.
1. Discussion of Ford Road improvements. .
4 .
A motion was made by Daley and supported by Schwali and unanimously carried to accept
•2. Purchase of Sirens. ■
_ ‘
arid table the request of"Douglas Dinkins for a.Class C liquor license; '
3. Request from Police Department.
r
A motion was made by Stein and supportedvby Schwali to take the question of the purchase
• 4. Weed Bids.
.
of Kynol protective clothing for the,Fire Department under advisement and refer it to the
5. Interview of Planner.
•negotiation
team. ^
6. Library Proposal.
The motion and support-were withdrawn.
7.,Merit System Proposal.
• ■
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to approve8. Hiring Electrical Inspector and Bldg. Dept, employees.
’
,
the cost of the purchase of Kynol coats^and gloves for the Fire Department.
9. Purchase of trees by University of Michigan.
_
v
A-motioh was made by Myers and supported by Flodin and unanimously carried to approve
10. Appropriation of funds for Washington trip. '
7
the request of the Main Street Baptist Church to hold a tent revival in August subject to pro
•. 11. Discussion of blight ordinance.
_
viding off street parking and subject .to recommendations of Canton Police Chief.
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to accept
the agenda. ~
John Barnette requested the Board to consider a change in text of. ordinance No. 51, and was
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Schwali and unanimously'carried to approve
informed, that the Board, had instructed the-Building and Ordinance Dept, to review all ordi
the minutes of May 9, 1978 as corrected.
.
nances. _
A motion was made by Bradley and supported "by Daley and unanimously carried that'the
There was considerable discussion on the Several proposals fot the improvement of Ford Road.
minutes of May 16, 1978 be approved as presented. '
There was unanimous agreement that the boulevard coiyaqu-wasmost desirable, but probably
A motion was made by Bradley and supported by Flodin and unanimously carried to pay bills
the least cost effective solution. The problem w-i, fnftlipr rompljrat«a_hy
that the in the amount of C147 64Q s s ---_—_ — ------- ----'. ——;---------- :--- — ;———: : ~
State Highway Dept, will make the final decision on.the design of the improvement.
A public hearing was held to hear testimony, regarding approval of the project plans of. West
A motion was made by Stein and. Supported by Bradley and carried to request the State
Side Auto Parts, Irici. and Farm'House Foods, as. submitted by the Economic Development
Highway Dept, to consider a full seven lane concept for the Ford Road improvement between :
Corporation of the Charter Township of Canton.
Canton Center and Haggerty RoadS; Yes: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Schwali, Stein.
No: Gold^Thet£j«as no-testimoiiy for or against the proposal.
■
smith* Myers.
A motion was made by Daley and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to close the
A motion was made fey Bradley arid supported by Flodin and unanimously carried to purchasepublic hearing.
two Federal Signal System sirens in the amount of $13,698.30.
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Schwali and unanimously carried to approve
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to authorize^
the project plans for .West Side Abto Parts, Inc. as submitted by the Economic Development
the Supervisor-and Clerk' to sign a contract with the State of Michigan, which will allow the
Corporation of the Charter Township of Canton.
Township to purchase certain items at bid price given to the State of Michigan; and further
A motion was-made by. Daley and supported by.Bradley and unanimously carried to approve
that the Police Department be authorized to purchase a radar unit using the above purchasing
the project plans for Farm House Foods, as submitted by the Economic Development Corporaprocess. '
tion. ..
A motion was. made by Myers and supported by Daley and unanimously carried.to. close the
bids on Weed cutting.
A public hearing was held to consider objections to the assessment roll for theinstallation of
sanitary sewers on Ford Road between Morton Taylor and Sheldon Roads and Lilley Road
A motion was made by Schwali and supported by Myers and, unanimously-carried that the
north of Ford Road^
Financial Director be directed to investigate the equipment and. capability of the low bidder.
There were no protests or remarks on the proposal.
Ken Vetor.
_
.
A motion was made by Bradley arid supported by Myers and unanimously carried to close the
A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Stein and unanimously carried to reconsider
public hearing.
the motion.
The following preamble and resolution were offered by member Flodin and supported by
A motion was made by Schwali and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to award .
member Daley.
the weed editing bid to the low bidder Ken Vetor, subject to an investigation by Mike Gorman
of his equipment and capability.
WHEREAS, the Township Board-of the Charter. Township.of Canton, County of Wayne,
A. motion was made by Bradley and supported by Goldsmith and carried to approve the site
Michigan, after due and legal notice has reviewed a special assessment roll, prepared for the
plan of Arby’s Restaurant on Ford Road, subject to development of the access rda"a to. the
■
purpose of defraying the cost of the following described sanitary sewer mains:
rear of the, property.
^
•In
7
From
ToFord Road ;
Sheldon
Morton Taylor
Yes: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Stein.
'
No: Myers, Schwali.
,
•'
Gilley Road
» _ . • Ford
’980’ between Ford & Hanford
AND WHEREAS, the Board deerns such, special assessment roll to be fair arid, equitable
A .motion was made by'Flodin arid supported by Bradley and carried to approve the site plan
as reported to it by the Supervisor,
of Sambo’s Restaurant'on Ford Road, subject to development of the access road to the rear
of the property.
1. Said special assessment roll shall be designated “special assessment roll 78-100”:
2. Said special assessment roll in the amount of $28,444,50, as prepared and reported to
•Yes: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith,-Stein.
No: Myers, Schwali.
,
the Township Board by the Supervisor be and same hereby is confirmed.,
3. "Said, special assessment roll shall be divided into ten (10) equal annual installments,
A motion was made Bj^Flodin and supported by Daley and carried to approve,,the site plan
the first installment, to be due October 1, 1978, and the following.installments to be due on
for the Mobile Home Sales at the southeast corner of Michigan and Belleville Roads,
-October 1st of each and every year thereafter. Said installments of the special assessment
Yes: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Schwali, Stein.
roll shall bear interest at: the rate of seven percent (7%) per annum, commencing October 1,
' No: Myers.
1978, said interest to be payable'annually on each installment due date.
A motion Was made by Flodin and supported by. Daley and unanimously carried that the '
4. The assessments made in said special assessment roll are hereby ordered and directed to .
proposal be placed on the August 8, 1978 Priinary Election Ballot: ’
be collected, and the Township Clerk shall deliver said specialassessment roll to the Township1 following
Proposal A:
Treasurer with his warrant attached' commanding the Treasurer to collect the assessments
To adopt a Merit System Ordinance fpr the Charter Township of Canton:therein in accordance'with the directions of the.Township Board with respect thereto and the
Shall the Merit System Ordinance adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township
Treasurer is directed to collect the assessments therejn in accordance with.the directions of the , of Canton creating a Merit System for the selection, promotion, arid administration of per
•Township Board with respect thereto a d the Treasurer is directed to collect the amounts
sonnel employed by.the Township take effect in the Charter Township of Canton?
assessed as the same become due. ' '
• •
Yes
. No
Ayes: Bradley, Daley, Flodin, Goldsmith, Myers, Schwali, Stein..
, A. motion was made by Stein and supported.by Schwali and unanimously carried that the
Nays: None.
.
following proposal be placed on the August 8, 1978 Primary Election Ballot:
Resolution declared adopted.
1.
----- -------- —Proposal
B:-------------- —:------ :
~
“
Mr'Bushof Seidman & Seidnian presented the final report on the acquisition of Development
To Provide for a One Mill Tax to Establish a Free Public Library for Residents of theTcharter
Rights Study.
Township of Canton:
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Schwali to adopt the following resolution:
Do you favor the imposition of a one mill tax to establish a free public library for thc rcsiBe it resolved,.now that the Development Rights Study is complete, that the Township Board
. dents of the Charter Township of Canton?
authorize the reproduction of the summary report for distribution to the residents of Canton
Yes.
No
Township, so that the residents have an opportunity to review the information prior to the ! A rifotion was made by Daley and supported by Stein and unanimously carried that the ap
■questions being placed on the November Ballot.
'
.
proval be given to advertise for an electrical inspector and waive the MML testing procedure for
A motion was made by Schwali and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried to table
hiring for that position, and that the oral interview be conducted by the Canton Township
action on the reproduction of a summary of the Development Rights Report until an estimated
Electrical Board, and further that we advertise and test for building Inspectors and ordinance
cnct
of the
S«nh*ainA/I
< •
officers.
cost of
the nrintintr
printing nnrl
and Hi«frihttttnn
distribution rntt
cost is
obtained
A motion was made by Flodin
and supported
by Stein and
unanimously,carricd-th*t-the-—.
—A-matian--WAs-m»d«--by-Stein-amFsupported~by~MycrS“u7rdarrianimoiisly
carried
to authorize :
•Tnwmhtw-Bn»wfT’^mfWi—
W^r^rY^V.nto
______
___ t_________
_ j___ •*.. _e
. ( . ♦ .. >
.. sale
’ . or gift
.. of
- several
-Township-BoardTequesnhe'Waync
County tRoad>Commission
tb acquire
the road1 right-ofBart Berg to negotiate with sk.
the tt
University
of iMichigan
for the
trees from
way through the Trapp property, so the Township can obtain an casement to complete the
the Folker property.
installation of the Canton Center-Shcldon Road water main installation.
A motion was made by Goldsmith and supported by Myers and unanimously carried to approve
Supervisor Stein was authorized to" issue proclamations honoring the Plymouth Symphony
expenses for any Board member and Mr. Gorman to attend Congressman Ford’s Washington
D. C. seminar.
_ .
.... ,
Orchestra, and the graduating seniors of Plymouth Canton, Plymouth Salem and Wayne and
Van Burcn High Schools.
A motion wnj_ made by Stein and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried to award
A motion was made by Schwali and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried that mem
following bids:
bership in Senior Citizens organizations be confined t6 Canton residents only from this date
I. Ford Ro^ wnitary $.ewer.to Sunny Seasons-Co, $817598.45:’
a--forward, and that byj)(ws of. the seyfijl organizations reflect Cantoo residents only,“By fcasdn
TrXilley Road'sanitary sewer to Brian & Gregory. $44,248.00.
'
,. of the use of township funds to finance a portion of their activities. .
3. Carriage Hills Subdivision rear yard drainage to U.P. Construction. $7856.00
A motion was made by Stein and supported by Schwali and unanimously carried toupprove
by. Bradley, and unentmovwty^carrJeddanidJdurri^7
Jhe.sUr.plan of HendersonC!.** Co^»ftbe*ot*tH*»Mcom*rofJby tnitJantun Center Road*. 'p.m; to^dhcuw-wiiwtttmsnTT^urcfilsrb’f rVatT'state:“ '1"^“v ^ '
I -A mdtidn was .made byschwail arid supported by Myers and unanimously carried to authorize
A motion was made by Myers and supported by Bradley and unanimously carried to adjourn
the Chief of Police to request the Wayne County Road Commission to erect certain traffic
at 12:00.
....... .
HAROLD STEIN
JOHN
W.
FLODIN
UPERVISOR
w r.
....... .

.»■, ■

....- ......
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P o tte ry

A la r m s
M ID W EST E L E C T R O N IC
S E C U R IT Y
36343 Ford Rd.
.
Westland
721-3894
Wireless, Portable, Alarms for
A p ts.rH o m es, Office or Mobile
Homes. Do It Yourself or We
Install I
<-

A u to

S u p p ly

B & F A U T O S U P P L Y INC.
1100 Starkweather
P ly m o u th — _____
453-7200
~
Auto * T ru ck ’ Tracto r *
Parts & Paint * Machine Shop
Heads
Drums *
Rotors.

B a k e r y - P iz z e r ia

i a l - I t - S h o p p i n g

R e a l E s ta te

PLYM O U TH BO O K W O RLD
2 Forest Place Mall
Plymouth
455-8787
Children Books, Cards, Gifts.
Fo r discriminating readers we
now have a selective magazine
corner.

C a m e ra

115
38411

■
' ' _______
■
C h ic k e n T a k e - O u t

- G R A N D M A 'S T A K E -H O M E
C H IC K E N
1122 W. A nn Arbor Rd,
Plymouth
453-6767
Dinners * Buckets * Barrels
'Th u re. special - 3 piece dinner
$1.49, regularly $1.97 Proprie
tor - Joe Langkabet. ' ;

B a rb e c u e

C le a n e r s

H E A R T H & HOM E
Harvard Square - 455-3204

T A IT S P A R K W A Y C L E A N E R S
iJMorthviite'Rdr
~
(at Hines Drive)
Plymouth
453-5420
Alterations * Fu r Storage &
Cleaning ■ Wedding Gowns *
Formats * Shirt Laundry *
Drapery Specialists * Delivery
Service.

Newburgh Plaza - 464-6040
Complete line of fireplaces and
accessories, barbecue grills, and
unique wall d^cor.

B a rb e r
Y A N K E E C L IP P E R
F A M IL Y H A IR C U T T E R S
.
198 S. Main
Plymouth
459-0060
No Appointments Needed. No
Waiting. Hair Cutting for the
Whole F a m ily.
|

B e a u ty

S a lo n

D ance

In s t r u c t io n

D A N C E U N L IM IT E D
757 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
459-5920
-Ballet- * Pointe * Jazz * Tap *
_Pre-Ballet * Creative Movement
' Disco * T ai Chi Chuan.

P E A C O C K ROOM
B E A U T Y S A LO N
D o g G r o o m in g
5800 Sheldon Rd.
S H E A R M A G IC P E T S A LO N
Harvard Sq. Shopping Center38083 Ann Arbor Rd. ,
Canton
4644710
4594280
-Popular—trims—all—breeds ^-Pro
Unisex styling - permanents fessional groomers. Grooming
frostings - make up application accessories & complete line of
"face lifts - facials - Redken
small pet supplies. By appoint
& R K Retail Center.
ment.

B ic y c le s

I

H E ID E 'S F L O W E R S
; Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey .
453-5140
Largest selection of fresh, dried
& s ilk ; flowers. Also featuring
wicker baskets, brass & pottery.
Daily deliveries.
'

L e a t h e r & G if t s

D o l ls & D o ll H o u s e

SKYBO UN D LEA T H ER
W ORKS
5800 Sheldon R d. Harvard S q f

F u r n it u r e
L A U R E L F U R N IT U R E Complete
home
furnishings, Large selection of baby furniture
ciocksTQuatity furhiture modera te lyp ricid . Free delivery.
584 W. Ann A rbor f r .
— - Plymouth

A g en cy

M C M U R R A Y IN S U R A N C E
5773 N. Canton Center Rd.
Canton
455-7272
Personal & business insurance
service.
Life-Auto-Boat-Home
Owners. See me for your Insur
ance needs.
____________.

Shop

P O S IT IV E O U T L O O K
- 5 8 2 6 N. Sheldon Rd.
Canton
453-8810
Full time camera, & photo
graphic studio offering- wedding
-photography & instant pass
ports, $6.50 with ad.

-981-1200
455-0780

In s u r a n c e

F lo r is t

B o o k s to re

M A R IA 'S IT A L IA N B A K E R Y Haggerty
J oy R d . 'Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods
* Cannoles * Cakes * Italian
Lunch Meat * Beer * Wine.

,

PO TTERS W H EEL
689 N. Mill Old Village
^
Plymouth 459-9890
Pottery & Classes
^Unique-producing studio *
Gallery * Day * Evening Classes
* Special Orders excepted *
I—QriginalElectrical and Oil Lamps.

R e p a ir

D E N N Y 'S S E R V IC E
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-8115 —
* Front-end" work * Tune-ups
* General repair * Certified
Master Mechanics * 24 hr.
towing..

A u to

D

'

r :

uanton

“

455-8088
^
B elts,: Buckles, Bags, Wallets,
Purses,-Hats, Brief -Cases, Vests!,.’
Mirrors, Placks, Custom Jewelry,
Gameboards, Custom Work. °

L in e n s & G if t s
F u r n it u r e

R e f in .

B E D 'N S T E A D
6 Forest Place
Plymouth
455-74 94 -4 5 5-7 3 80
Featuring linens for your beds,
tables and bath, also candles,
Scandinavian imports and hand.crafed.gifts.
•

F U R N IT U R E R E J U V E N A T IO N
U N L IM IT E D
882 Holbrook
Old Village -.Plymouth
459-4930
Natural and painted wood fin
ishes, single pieces th ru ’ bed
room and. dining room sets. .

H a ir C u t t in g
— " E L I T E H A IR F A S H IO N S 40512 E . A nn Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
453-3355 .
The health of your hair is our
concern. Specializing in hair
cutting and permanent waving.

H a rd w a re

S to re

S& W HARDW ARE
,
875 Ann A rbor Rd.
Plymouth
;
453-1290
Complete plumbing & electri
cal supplies.-Builders hardware.'
Paint, lawn, garden supplies.
Do it yourself headquarters.

H obby
P LY M O U T H H O B B Y
2 2 Forest Place
Plymouth
------- -4 5 3 4 9 9 7 — — Your Kite connection! Rockets
* Airplanes * Slot Cars * Models
* Trains: 027, HO, N. Complete
Lionel Supplies & Sets,

In s u la t io n

T R A D IN G PO ST
844 Penniman

M U R IE L 'S D O L L H O U SE
824 Penniman

A IR - T IT E IN S U L A T IO N
882 N. Holbrook

453-5130
P L Y M O U T H A R E A , Complete
Bike Sales for 25 yrs. Expert

455-8110
Doll Houses & Kits
Accessories to build & furnish a

453-0250
Save on the co st of h e a tin g cooling. Fast, profe^ional instal-

able Prices.

& toys.

. business,"

L o c k s m it h

& Saw

P A S S A G E L O C K & SAW SHOP
181 Rose
:
'
Plymouth
453-7454
Dead Bolts, Electric Tools Re
paired, Saw & Sissor Sharpen
ing.- Over 12,000 key blanks in

stock.
MUSICAL INSTRUMEN i S
An d er so n

THE COMMUNITY C R IER : June 7 . 1978

Your guide
to local
shops & services

m u s ic

637 S.. Main
Plymouth
453-2900
Fender* Gibson* Acoustic*
Peavey * A Ivarez * Epiphone*
Low rey Pianos & OrgansComplete Line o f Band Inst
ruments. Full lesson program.

P lu m b i n g
JOHN j . CUM M ING
PLU M B IN G
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth
4534622
Kohler plumbing fixtures. Resi
dential * Commercial * Repairs
' Modernization * Rheem water
"heaters.
!~7

P o o l & P a t io
C O R N W ELL POOL
3500 Pontiac.TraiJ

R E A L T Y W O R LD
• Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S . Main, Plymouth
455-8400
Y o u r good will is our greatest
asset,
we
are
therefore
P L E D G E D to your service.

Shades
O L D E V IL L A G E
U PH O LSTER Y
,
384 Starkweather
Plymouth
455-2500
Woven wood decorative shades.
Clear view sun reflecting shades.
JJustom upholstering. Bar stools.
Upholstery-supplies.

T ra v e l A g e n cy
PO RT TO PO RT
T R A V E L C O M PA N Y
188 N. Main
;
453-4100
Airline tickets, tours, cruises.
Individuals, groups, business.
Travel arrangements cost no
more through us. Free Delivery.
-

V acu u m

C le a n e r s

A U S T IN V A C U U M
696 N. Mill
Plymouth
‘
453-0415
Sales & Service o f Vacuums &
.Sewing Machines. All makes
Be models, Small appliance' repair. Mon. thru Sat. 9-6, Fri.
9-9.

W a llp a p e r & P a in t
P E A S E P A IN T &
W A L L P A P E R CO .
570 S. Main
‘ .
Plymouth
•
453-5100
Wallpaper 8e paint & custom
mixing,
unfinished furniture,
O ylm ic
stains, , art supplies,
window shades, compjete decor
ating needs.

W in d o w

T re a tm e n t

IN T E R IO R R E F L E C T IO N
5948 Sheldon
Harvard Sq. Shopping Center
Canton
459-0100
Window treatments * Wallcovermgs
Accessories * Advice
- a great background for your
interior environment. Shop at
home.

W o o d S to v e s
-

- -W O O D EN HEAT- —
ST O V E W ORKS
____ 744 Starkweather....

459-0920
'Fu rn ace add ons ' Wood
heaters * Free heat machine *
* «•♦!«>?>*Hy»kti*wn«m»nofa«Hirary« »Heat e«votKv»hofm>,*«p e o i nd
green house with wood.
for the discriminating shopper.
662-3117
Area's largest selection o f qual
ity casual furniture, offered by

-©

if '

STANDARD FEDERAL SAVINGS
W...UPTO fl%OM SA¥lNi

fR E E G IF T T O O
A
II; J'

4 i j* '-r

O r. . . foke one of
these free gifts

Choose one of
these gifts. . .

for q deposit of
$5,000 or more

ou deposit
or more

t. SunbeamMiniatureWalnut
GrandfatherClockwith
swingingpendulum.
2. SunbeamMantel Clockwith
chime.
3tGE Steam* Dry Ironwith
non-stickTeflonll coated
Solepiate.

1. GE Home.SentryAutomatic 4. SunbeamCordless Electric
6. Sunbeambakedenamel
Timer.
Pencil Sharpenerinyellow.
Stand-upPlatformScale.
2. Suhbeam"WinkAwake"Alarm • ■orangeor beige(batteriesnot 7. SunbeamElectric Kitchen
-Clockwithlighteddial.
' Included).
„' '
Wall Clock.
3-Sunbeam.Electriciadies----- 5. GE MiniatufOAMRadiowith—- ~ ' Tr
Shaverwithremovablehead.
9-voltbatteryandearphones
------- :—t----------------- iilUuUHU.—------ ---- 7
■
:
~

4. GE Digital AlarmClockwith 8. GE Portable3-SpeedMixer
withfingertipcontrol and;
lightedtimedial.
5. GE Touch NCurl" Mist-Dry
beaterclipsforself storagfe.
CurlerwithWaveComb.
'9. GE AM/FMPortableRadio;
6. GE Electric SlicingKnife
with9-voltbatteryincluded__
withdetachablecordset.
AutomaticCan
7 GP"Frank-NI-Riiroer"Grill 10.. Sunbeam
Opener/KnifeSharpener.
withreversiblegridfor
hamburgersandhotdogs.
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All These savings accounts available at
Regular Passbook
Aonounls
nterest
^pF^9Y«ar.Dotty Int
Interest ispaidendcompounded
QuarterlytoyteW5.35%scnusfty

53*0

4 .©/ 12-Month
kX & S w rin e a
w Certificates*
*1.000MinimumDeposit
Ybusimplykeep»1,000ormore
ondapotitfor f2months.Interest
ispyield
aidan
dcomapnonuunadlly.
edquarterly
to
sees

; 0/ 30-Month

48-Month

m S S S S S **.
r Certificates*
*1,000MinimumDeposit
$1,000MinimumDeposit
-Xethaac*1.000cxmpreondapoaX
henyoudtpotii*1,000ocmore
-tor 30 months andwithinterest -W
in our 7%%Certrf»CAt« Savings
paidandcompoundedQuarterly A
cco
untfor48months, interestis
yourecahreOWXannually
paid andcompoundedQuarterly
totern7.71%annuaRy.

_.

72-Month

Savings

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $10,000

NEW

*»>Certificates*

*1,000MinimumDeposit
Toamt thehighestra*eof inter
estdeposit*1,000ormorefor72
months Intereatispaidandcom
poundedquarterlytoyield7.98*
annuaNy.

A S K A B O U T © UR N EW 2 6 -W EEK C E R T IFIC A T E S !*
R A T E IS 1/4% M O R E TH A N T R E A S U R Y D ILL A V E R A G E A U C TIO N R A T E .
aWa^SBS

-“

■■ - 0 _

96-Month
Savings
Certificates*!
*1.000

Minimum
YEAR ■*“ Deposit
NowTeven higher H M ondepoefc
ol *1;000or more(or96months. In
terest ispaidandcompoundedquar
terlytoyield8 24* annually.
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OFFICES COMVENIEMTLY LOCATED TO SOLVE YOU AT
3200 Eisenhower Parkway, Ann Arbor- . 973-0900
186 Main Street, BeHevie . ....... .......697-8033
4410tJ?ord.8<2®d. CanioaTownship^-...981-1686
40909 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth Twp.. . . . 459-8666

STANDARD

w*

«£.•»*% iw y tei ft*.-

2069Rawoonvie Road, Van BurenTwp..7. .481-0600
35150 Michigan Avenue, Wayne ..... .
721-8000
31frSeufo Wayne Road, Westland . r.~7 . r. 3268TOQ'
123 West Michigan, Ypslanti.: .............. 482-7566

